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Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder

Hypermotility

Motor
Restlessness
Anxiety

Dissociation

Overactivity
Anxiety

Psychomotor Agitation
Restlessness
Anxiety

Psychomotor
Agitation

Anxiety

Motor Hyperactivity
Excessive motor activity.
Restlessness, often ‘on
the go’ or acts as if
‘driven by a motor’.
Often fidgets with hands
or feet, squirms in seat

Inability to sit still
Pacing

Restlessness
Pacing

Inattention, drifts off,
misses conversations,
spaces out, out of
touch w/surroundings,
slow to respond, tunes
out, fantasies

Inattention
Difficulty sustaining
attention, does not seem
to listen when spoken to

Diminished ability to
think or concentrate

Diminished
ability to think or
concentrate

Memory Lapses

Forgetful

Memory Difficulties

Impaired
Memory P350

Easily distracted by
extraneous stimuli

Easily distracted

Distractibility
Attention too
easily drawn to
external stimuli

Hyperkinesias
Increased tendency
to move about
without reason;
inability to relax
and sit quietly
Inability to
Concentrate
Disorientation
Unreality

Increased
Arousal

Increased Arousal

Poor
Concentration
Being in a daze
Unreal

Difficulty
Concentrating

Dreamlike

Dissociation
Symptoms

DSM-IV P92

Depression

Bipolar Disorder

DSM-IV
P350-6

DSM-IV
P362-manic
P356-depress.

Difficulty with
Memory

Dissociation
Amnesia

Dissociation
Dissociative
Amnesia

Tendency to be
easily startled by
small sounds

Exaggerated
startle
response

Exaggerated
startle response

Depression
Fatigued

Despair,
Numbing
Hopelessness

Despair, Numbing
Hopelessness

Depression

Low self-esteem
Mood lability, Dysphoria
(unpleasant mood)

Depressed Mood,
Fatigue

Depressed Mood
Fatigue

Irritability

Irritability

Irritability
Outbursts of anger

Irritability
Rage, anger, hostility

Temper outbursts
Low frustration tolerance

Irritable mood
Persistent anger

Irritable Mood
Angry tirades

Causal factors:
Family stress from
economic struggle,
community
violence, etc.

Causal factors:
Traumatic
experiences

Causal factors:
Traumatic
experiences—
accident, illness,
violence, etc.

Causal factors:
Traumatic
experiences

Predisposing factors:
Child abuse or neglect
Impairment in social &
school functioning is
common. (DSM-III)

Predisposing factors:
Frequently follows a
psychosocial stressor,
death of a loved one,
marital separation, or
divorce. (DSM-III)
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EMAIL TO TOP EXPERT IN THE FIELD OF POST TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER

From: Chris Bennett [getsmartproductions@hotmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, April 02, 2008
Hello Dr. Bloom,
Are you aware that a high percentage of 'mental illnesses' are purely symptoms of stress,
and that post traumatic stress is routinely misdiagnosed as a variety of 'mental disorders',
only because most psychiatrists, psychologists, and doctors, are not sufficiently trained
about post traumatic stress disorder? Attached is a chart of 'mental illness' symptoms from
the DSM Manual—the manual of these diagnostic labels—compared to symptoms of stress from
a book by Hans Selye, M.D. This chart shows that the symptoms are the same. So why do most
experts on mental illness deny a role for stress, or only admit it as being a factor—when in
actuality it is the whole enchilada?
The issue I am motivated to address is that all across America, there are children in violent
families who develop these symptoms, then are misdiagnosed as bipolar, ADHD, ODD,
etc.—but stress is both not investigated and is often overtly denied. I can introduce you to a
dozen people who had this experience. I surveyed many books on ADHD and most deny a role
for stress—yet the chart shows the symptoms are the same. Books and studies on bipolar
disorder have the same discrepancy.
As you know very well, there are people—including children—in violent circumstances and
help is not showing up. And it won't as long as doctors, psychiatrists, and psychologists,
are unable to see the connection between stressful life experiences and illness.
There has never been a national dialogue about this problem of misdiagnosis—I hope the
attached chart can be helpful in clarifying the issues. Also attached are a few pages of quotes
which support my conclusions, from your peers—including Lenore Terr, M.D., a prominent child
abuse expert. All of the authors will be invited to share their testimony.
Please consider joining my project and offering your testimony to Congress on this matter.
Thank you,

Chris Bennett

From: s13132020@msn.com

Los Angeles/Austin Phone: 512-264-2330
To: getsmartproductions@hotmail.com

Subject: 'What the eye does not see, the heart can never mourn.' –Chinese Proverb
Date: Sat, April 5 2008
Dear Chris,
My life work is focused on what you are talking about so none of this is news to me,
although I am glad that you are trying to do something about it. Important that you include
the Adverse Childhood Experiences Study –– see the CDC website.
Sandra L. Bloom, M.D.

CommunityWorks
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Sarah Haley was a social worker at the Boston Veterans Administration Hospital. Unlike most
of her colleagues at the time, Haley recognized that many of her patients who had served
in Vietnam were being misdiagnosed as paranoid schizophrenics or character disorders
because mental health professional were failing to recognize the symptoms related to
combat. But she knew them. She had grown up with a father who was a veteran of World
War II, a special agent for the O.S.S. She had heard stories of trauma and wartime atrocities
from the time she was a little girl and she had personally experienced the long-term impact of
war on her father’s behavior. What other colleagues found unbelievable, she found entirely
realistic.
But even under DSM-I there had been no classification for delayed stress reactions. So, if the
symptoms presented more than a year after discharge from active duty, the VA did not
consider them to be service-related problems. If veterans presented with post-traumatic
psychiatric symptoms, they were misdiagnosed as suffering from depression, paranoid
schizophrenia, character disorders, or behavior disorders (Blank, 1985; Wilson, 1988).
Sandra L. Bloom, MD,
Past President of the International Society of Traumatic Stress Studies
SOURCE: www.ISTSS.org/what/history.cfm

Key Quotes from Following Pages
"The precise causes of ADHD are unknown at the present time, if by cause one means the direct,
necessary, and sufficient events that immediately precede and directly lead to the creation of this
behavior pattern in children. A precise causal chain of events simply has not been unequivocally
established as yet for ADHD, nor for any other mental disorder."
—Russell Barkley (World's Foremost Expert on ADHD)

"I am not aware of any research on the effects of stress on ADHD symptoms, most likely because
the term is difficult to define for the sake of research measurement."
—Email to Chris Bennett from Russell Barkley (Foremost Expert on ADHD)

"Traumatized people may display symptoms of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder"
—Bessel van der Kolk, M.D.
Harvard Professor of Psychiatry
Past president of International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies
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"Mental conditions brought on by horrible external events in childhood present a wide range of
findings. If one looks only at the clinical manifestations of trauma in a given day in the life of the
traumatized child, one could diagnose conduct disorder, borderline personality, major affective
disorder, attention deficit hyperactivity, phobic disorder, dissociative disorder, obsessivecompulsive disorder, panic disorder, and adjustment disorder."
—Lenore Terr, M.D.
Professor of Psychiatry
University of California San Francisco

"Children with PTSD may present with a combination of problems. In fact, two children may both
meet diagnostic criterion for PTSD but have a very different set of symptoms. This can be
somewhat confusing to the non-clinical professionals trying to understand traumatized children. In
addition, the signs and symptoms of PTSD can look very similar to other neuropsychiatric
disorders in children, including attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and major
depression."
—Bruce Perry, M.D., Baylor University Professor

"People who study ADHD don’t know exactly why some people have it. Many think that ADHD is
passed on to kids by their parents. Others believe that kids with ADHD have been exposed to
certain chemicals.” Pg 15-16
—John F. Taylor, Ph.D.
The Survival Guide for Kids with ADD or ADHD—Published 2006

"The transgenerational effects of combat-related PTSD have critical implications for a veteran’s
interpersonal and family life and may be a factor in his children’s development of low self-esteem,
poor reality testing, hyperactivity, and aggressive behavior."
—Dr. Harkness is the Clinical Director of the Community Support Program, Department of
Psychiatry, Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center, West Haven, Connecticut.

"Alarmingly, the need to ignore the reality of trauma in people’s lives also pervades medical
school departments of psychiatry, where the response to increasing levels of traumatization in
society has generally been to ignore it. As was the case during previous pandemics of violence in
society, the study of trauma and of its impact on the development of psychopathology runs the
danger of becoming marginalized again."
—Bessel van der Kolk, M.D. Professor of Psychiatry, Harvard University Medical School
Past President of the International Society of Traumatic Stress Studies
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"Posttraumatic stress disorder was first introduced as a diagnosis in 1980, but it has been slow to
gain general acceptance. The three main lessons to be learned are that PTSD often presents in
medical disguise, it is largely unrecognized, and it can be treated successfully."
— Jonathan Davidson, M.D.—Duke University Professor of Psychiatry

"Denial and forgetting of traumatic neurosis or PTSD in war veterans has been recurrent since
the first World War. Most recently, in the post-Vietnam period during the 1970s, denial was the
rule in American psychiatry. Regarding sexual trauma, denial of its prevalence and pathogetic
effects is still widespread."
—Arthur S. Blank, Jr., M.D.
Military Medicine Journal—1994
Former National Director Vietnam Veterans Counseling Centers, VA
Yale University Department of Psychiatry
"As Art Blank, points out, "As the return of troops from Viet Nam was reaching a crescendo, the
psychiatric profession's official diagnostic guide backed away from stress disorder even further, and
the condition vanished into the interstices of "adjustment reaction of adult life" (Blank, 1985, p.73).
But even under DSM-I there had been no classification for delayed stress reactions. So, if the
symptoms presented more than a year after discharge from active duty, the VA did not consider
them to be service-related problems. If veterans presented with post-traumatic psychiatric
symptoms, they were misdiagnosed as suffering from depression, paranoid schizophrenia,
character disorders, or behavior disorders (Blank, 1985; Wilson, 1988)."
Source: www.istss.org/History.htm
"A serious deficit exists in both adequate assessment and treatment of PTSD and other traumabased disorders. When traumatic stress is not identified, individual treatment needs will not be met.
A misdiagnosis scenario might entail a diagnosis of generalized anxiety disorder, agoraphobia,
depression, or schizophrenia, with little recognition of existing PTSD symptomatology."
—Treating Compassion Fatigue, Editor: Charles Figley, Phd—Tulane University
Dr. Figley is the top expert in the world on PTSD
Editorial Board: Arthur Blank, M.D.—Yale;
Bessel van der Kolk, M.D.—Harvard;
Jonathan Davidson, M.D.—Duke University
Robert Jay Lifton—Harvard;
Terence Keane, Boston U & the VA;
Charles Marmar, M.D.—San Francisco VA Med Cntr
& UC San Francisco;
Frank Ochberg, M.D.—psychiatrist & former Associate Director
of the National Institute of Mental Health, et al.
Stress vs. DSM Mental Disorders
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"Primary care providers see many trauma cases pass through the health care system. However,
current health care pedagogy provides little training in traumatic stress."
—Lyndra Bills, M.D. in Secondary Traumatic Stress—Pg 124-5
Edited by Hudnall Stamm, Ph.D., with Charles Figley Ph.D.
"Children are being put on three and four medications to deal with complicated family patterns
and stress. A recent study in The Journal of the American Medical Association revealed that
alarming numbers of preschoolers were put on medications not approved for very young children,
with three-quarters of them not having concurrent psychological or family therapy to teach new
coping capacities. More and more children are not being helped enough to deal psychologically
with the stresses in their lives. There is little exploration of feelings and attempts to work with
families to alter maladaptive patterns. When children are in stressful relationships and family
circumstances, even attempts at using appropriate medications rarely work because the stress is
ongoing."
—Child expert T. Berry Brazelton, M.D., Harvard
Stanley Greenspan, M.D., of George Washington University Medical School
From The Irreducible Needs of Children
"Over the years, ADHD has been blamed on food additives, viral infections, sugar, lead poisoning,
head trauma, and poor parenting. Until recently the search has been primarily for external or
environmental causes. Childhood trauma, abuse, and family dysfuction have been suspect.
Because so many ADHD sufferers are children of alcoholics it is sometimes assumed that symptoms
result from being raised in an alcoholic home. Only recently, as both alcoholism and ADHD have
been associate with imbalances in brain chemistry, have defective genes begun to be recognized
as a reason for the high incidence of ADHD among children of alcoholics. A converging body of
evidence from studies in animals and humans, brain imaging studies, EEG studies, responses to
medication, and genetic studies supports the premise that ADHD is primarily biologically based."
—Overload--Attention Deficit Disorder & the Addictive Brain, pg 38
by David Miller, Graceland College professor and
Kenneth Blum, Ph.D.--in 1990, together with Ernest Nobel of UCLA and
his colleagues at eh University of Texas, Blum found the first specific
molecular link to alcoholism: the D2 receptor gene.
He is the author of Alcohol and the Addictive Brain.
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Young children who have experienced traumatic events,
including sexual or physical abuse or neglect, exhibit characteristics
of ADHD, including impulsivity,
emotional outbursts, and oppositional behavior.
—Harvey B. Simon, M.D. Professor of Medicine at Harvard Medical School
Founding editor of the Harvard Men's Health Watch
—Daniel Heller, MD, Pediatrics, Harvard Medical School
Associate Pediatrician, Massachusetts General Hospital
—Theodore A. Stern, MD, Psychiatrist
Massachusetts General Hospital, Harvard Medical School
SOURCE: www.well-connected.com

Physiological hyperarousal interferes with the capacity to concentrate and to learn from
experience. Traumatized people often have trouble remembering ordinary events. Easily
triggered into hyperarousal and beset with difficulties paying attention, they may display
symptoms of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder. Pg 422
Problems with attention may account for the high comorbidity between PTSD and
attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) in traumatized children, such as sexually
abused girls. Pg 188
The study of trauma-related psychopathology in children and adolescents is entering a new
stage. The most recent trend has been to include assessment of symptoms from a wider
spectrum of diagnoses and to examine their differential etiologies and interactions. These
have included depression, anxiety, [and] the post-trauma onset of attention deficit
hyperactivity disorders and substance abuse. Pg 341
Traumatic Stress, published 1996
Bessel van der Kolk, M.D.
Harvard Professor of Psychiatry
Past President of International Society for Traumatic Stress:
www.istss.org
Robert Pynoos, M.D., UCLA Dept of Psychiatry
Past President of International Society for Traumatic Stress:
Alan Steinberg, PhD, UCLA Dept of Psychiatry
Armen Goenjian, M.D., UCLA Dept of Psychiatry
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Family-Environment Risk Factors for Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
This study investigated whether family-environment risk factors are associated with attentiondeficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). Compelling work by Rutter and coworkers revealed that
it was the aggregate of adversity factors (severe marital discord, low social class, large family
size, paternal criminality, material mental disorder, and foster care placement) rather than the
presence of any single factor that led to impaired development. Based on the work of Rutter,
we hypothesized a positive association between indicators of adversity and the diagnosis of
ADHD and ADHD-associated impairments.
We studies 140 ADHD and 120 normal control probands. Subjects were non-Hispanic white
boys between the ages of 6 and 17 years. Results: The odds ratio for the diagnosis of ADHD
increased as the number of adversity indicators increased. Higher scores on Rutter’s
adversity index predicted ADHD-related psychopathology (depression, anxiety), learning
disabilities, cognitive impairment, and psychosocial dysfunction.
Conclusions: A positive association appears to exist between adversity indicators and
the risk for ADHD. Many Disorders run in families because of environmental—not
genetic—factors. These families may create pathogenic environments. Finding
environmental risk factors for ADHD could help design improved preventive and
therapeutic intervention programs.

Joseph Biederman, MD;
Archives of General Psychiatry, 1995
Pediatric Psychopharmacology Unit of the Psychiatry Service,
Massachusetts General Hospital and Harvard Medical School

Conditions that may accompany, resemble, or mask attention deficit disorder:
bipolar disorder, depression, and post traumatic stress disorder.
Edward Hallowell, M.D. and John Ratey, M.D.
Harvard Medical School
Driven From Distraction—Recognizing and
Coping with Attention Deficit Disorder Pg 203
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Men are doomed if they
act only within the
alternatives handed
down to them.
—Stanley Milgram

Esther Giller and Elizabeth Vermilyea
FDA Advisory Statement on PTSD

Misdiagnosis and incorrect or inadequate treatment is not unusual for adults and children
with PTSD. For example, refractory depression, substance abuse, and eating disorders, among
others, often mask underlying but undiagnosed PTSD. Flashbacks and other dissociative
episodes can frequently be mistaken for psychosis (especially schizophrenia), and
unnecessary anti-psychotic medication can undermine treatment progress. Schools
increasingly report disciplinary problems with no understanding that some children may be
suffering from violence-related trauma disorders rather than ADHD or ADD.
Consequently, they are improperly treated with Ritalin, while their real problems remain
unaddressed.
www.sidran.org/sub.cfm?contentID=58&sectionid=4

Traumatized people are frequently misdiagnosed
and mistreated in the mental health system.
—Judith Herman, M.D., Professor of Clinical Psychiatry
Harvard University Medical School
From Trauma and Recovery, published 1992
(Quoted in Traumatic Stress by van der Kolk)

The subject (the traumatic neuroses) has been submitted to a good deal of capriciousness in
public interest. The public does not sustain its interest, and neither does psychiatry.
Hence these conditions are not subject to continuous study, but only to periodic efforts which
cannot be characterized as very diligent. It is a deplorable fact that each investigator who
undertakes to study these conditions considers it his sacred obligation to start from scratch
and work at the problem as if no one had ever done anything with it before.
—Kardiner and Spiegel (War Stress and Neurotic Illness, pg 1, Published 1947)
Quoted in Traumatic Stress by van der Kolk
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Finding a Good Lawyer for Your Traumatized Client
Frank M. Ochberg, MD
After 38 years in this field, dating back to a time when the PTSD diagnosis did not exist, I have come to
value attorneys who believe that there is such a thing as “trauma science” and who are willing to study
our discipline in order to persuade judges and juries that emotional injury has profound consequences.
A physician was raped at gunpoint. Her disability insurer hired an expert who conducted an IME
(independent medical examination). According to state law, I was allowed to sit in, which I did. This
psychiatrist asked not one question about nightmares or flashbacks, but examined my patient's
homosexual orientation with a finetooth comb. Although my patient had been raped brutally, and
had every one of the criteria listed in DSM-IIIR (this was a few years ago), the psychiatrist
diagnosed a personality disorder! However, my humiliated patient had a good lawyer and won her
claim anyway.
A Michigan-based psychiatrist, Dr. Ochberg served on the founding board of the International Society for
Traumatic Stress Studies. Clinical Professor of Psychiatry, Michigan State University. Formerly Associate Director, National Institute of Mental Health, Director, Michigan Department of Mental Health

www.istss.org/publications/TS/Winter06/lawyer.htm
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Stress Signs Often Missed in Victims of Violent Crime
The Medical Post, May 9, 1995

There may be a silent epidemic of post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) going
undetected by primary care physicians.
According to research presented here by Drs. Dean Kilpatrick (PhD) and Sherry Falsetti (PhD),
victims of violent crimes may suffer undiagnosed PTSD for many years, at great cost to their health
and the healthcare system.
Primary care practitioners are under increasing pressure to assess, diagnose, treat and make
appropriate referrals for patients who are heavy users of health-care services, said Dr. Kilpatrick,
professor of clinical psychology and director of the National Crime Victims Research and
Treatment Center at the Medical University of South Carolina. Some of these patients may be
victims of crime, since they use health care more than non-victims.
"Violent crimes like rape, physical assault and homicide touch the lives of millions of Americans
each year and produce persistent emotional effects, such as PTSD, which can last for many years.
"Understanding more about victims of violence and their problems has particular relevance for the
primary care physician because victims are more likely to seek care from them than from mental
health professionals," he said.
www.mentalhealth.com/mag1/p51-ptsd.html
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PTSD underrecognized in pregnancy, childbirth.
By: Mulcahy, Nicholas
Publication: Clinical Psychiatry News
Date: Tuesday, April 1 2003

NEW YORK -- Pregnancy and childbirth should be added to the risk factors for
posttraumatic stress disorder and a diagnostic code for traumatic childbirth should
be created, according to Dr. Diana Dell.
"Every obstetrician and gynecologist has seen patients with posttraumatic stress
disorder related to pregnancy and childbirth, but physician recognition of
PTSD—in all patients, including women who have had difficult births—is
still low. Nonetheless, there is a growing awareness that a difficult
childbirth can result in PTSD," said Dr. Dell, who is a member of both the
departments of obstetrics and gynecology and psychiatry at Duke University

The potentially traumatizing features of childbirth include extreme pain and loss of
control. Whether childbirth is traumatic depends on the individual, Dr. Dell said at a
meeting on PTSD and collaborative care sponsored by the PTSD Alliance.

"An emergency C-section may be traumatic for one woman and not for another.. As
with any trauma, the individual's response to the event and their risk factors for
PTSD, such as a previous trauma or psychiatric disorder, and poor social support—
and, I would add, a previous traumatic pregnancy or childbirth--determine the
occurrence of PTSD," she said.
Women who have traumatic births may not be able to fully articulate the event later
on. "We. have a cloak of normalcy with childbirth now. No woman consciously
thinks that something traumatic can happen. However, one of the things that
women still dream about during pregnancy is a fear of death," Dr. Dell said.
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Recognition and Treatment of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder
August 1st, 2001

A Widespread Health Problem
Posttraumatic stress disorder was first introduced as a diagnosis in 1980, but it has
been slow to gain general acceptance. The three main lessons to be learned are that
PTSD often presents in medical disguise, it is largely unrecognized, and it can be treated
successfully.
Besides being associated with increased risk for depression, anxiety, and alcohol or
substance use, PTSD is associated with higher rates of hyper-tension, bronchial asthma,
and peptic uncer, and with other diseases of the cardiovascular, digestive, musculoskeletal,
endocrine, respiratory, and nervous system, as well as increased rates of infectious disease.
Adult survivors of childhood abuse have higher rates of smoking, sexually
transmitted disease, severe obesity, ischemic heart disease, cancer, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, fractures, and liver disease than the general population.
People with PTSD might be expected to seek mental health treatment. However,
evidence suggests that this is relatively uncommon and that, even in academic and
community mental health settings, rates of recognition may be low with clinical diagnosis of
PTSD occurring in as few as 4% of individuals with the disorder.
In a national cohort of Israeli primary care patients, 9% met criteria for current PTSD,
but only 2% ofof actual cases were recognized by their treating physicians. In a primary care
survey, 11.8% of patients met diagnostic criteria for full or partial PTSD.
A study has shown that heavy smoking is much more likely in trauma survivors with
PTSD compared with those who have experienced similar trauma but did not have PTSD.

Jonathan Davidson, M.D.—Duke University
Professor of Psychiatry
Journal of the American Medical Association
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Traumatic neuroses of war in Vietnam returnees are frequently overlooked. Explosive aggressivity,
flashbacks, and phobic elaborations have led to such misdiagnoses as psychomotor epilepsy, LSD
abuse, or schizophrenia. The misdiagnosis of schizophrenia may lead to long-term phenothiazine
treatment, rather than appropriate psychotherapy.

—Traumatic Neuroses in Vietnam Returnees—A Forgotten Diagnosis?
Arch Gen Psychiatry, November 1973—Theodore Van Putten, MD & Warden H. Emory, MD,
UCLA/Brentwood Veterans Administration Hospital

In 1993 in the Journal of the American Psychoanalytic Association, Bennett Simon makes
clear the extraordinary denial of trauma which has afflicted many psychoanalysts, manifested
by entrenched either/or thinking about the respective roles of inner conflict vs. external trauma
in psychopathology.
Denial and forgetting of traumatic neurosis or PTSD in war veterans has been recurrent
since the first World War. Most recently, in the post-Vietnam period during the 1970s,
denial was the rule in American psychiatry. This resulted in the ignoring of manifest
traumatic neurosis in many veterans of that war, the removal of ‘gross stress reaction’ from
DSM-II in 1968, and generalized hostility towards war veterans on the part of many mental
health professionals. By the end of the decade, this created a major public health
problem ultimately requiring intervention of Congress and the President in 1979 to
establish VA war veteran counseling centers.
Regarding sexual trauma, denial of its prevalence and pathogetic effects is still
widespread.
Reasons for lack of study of traumatic stressors: Foremost among the emotional reasons is
the fact that the details of traumatic events bring forth, in the observer (physician,
psychotherapist, researcher), unpleasant emotions—fear, horror, disgust, and loathing. Rape,
incest, earthquakes, torture, floods, and wars, etc. are inherently painful to contemplate and
study. It is a natural human reaction to want to avoid hearing about the actual experiences of
trauma survivors.
— Arthur S. Blank, Jr., M.D.
Military Medicine Journal—1994
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The precise causes of ADHD are unknown at the present time, if by cause one means
the direct, necessary, and sufficient events that immediately precede and directly lead
to the creation of this behavior pattern in children. A precise causal chain of events simply
has not been unequivocally established as yet for ADHD, nor for any other mental disorder.

Potentially causative factors associated with ADHD that have received the most research
support are biological in nature. Far less evidence is available to support any purely
psychological or social etiology of ADHD. In the vast majority of cases where such
psychosocial risks have been significantly associated with ADHD/hyperactivity—as in child
management methods used by parents, parenting stress, marital conflict, or parental
psychopathology—more careful analysis of subgroups has shown these risks to be the result
of ADHD in the child (i.e. the effects of the child on his or her parents). Pg 29-30
—ADHD and the Nature of Self-Control, Published in 2005
by Russell Barkley (World's Foremost ADHD Expert)

What causes ADHD? The exact cause is not clear, but ADHD tends to run in families.
How is ADHD diagnosed?
First, the child will have a physical exam to make sure that he or she does not have
other problems such as learning disabilities, depression, or anxiety disorder. The doctor
will use guidelines from the American Psychiatric Association to diagnose ADHD.
How is it treated? There is no cure for ADHD, but treatment may help control the symptoms.
Treatment may include medicines and behavior therapy. Parents and other adults need to closely watch
children after they begin to take medicines for ADHD. The medicines may cause side effects such as loss
of appetite, headaches or stomachaches, tics or twitches, and problems sleeping.
www.health.com/health/library/topic/0,,hw166083_hw166085,00.html

The exact cause of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder is not known. But
inherited genetic factors are likely responsible. Ongoing research is focused on
identifying genes that cause a person to be susceptible to ADHD.
Cause

Using various imaging tests, researchers have been able to observe the brain at work.
They have found a possible link between ADHD and Brain structure.
Medical Review: Mina Dulcan, MD - Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Michael J. Sexton, MD –Northwestern University Professor of Pediatric Psychiatry
www.health.com/health/library/topic/0,,hw166083_aa26242,00.html
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Journal of Consulting Clinical Psychology 1998 June.
Trauma and posttraumatic stress disorder in severe mental illness.
This research assessed the lifetime prevalence of traumatic events and current posttraumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) in 275 patients with severe mental illness (e.g., schizophrenia and
bipolar disorder) receiving public mental health services in Concord and Manchester, New
Hampshire, and Baltimore, Maryland. Lifetime exposure to traumatic events was high, with
98% of the sample reporting exposure to at least 1 traumatic event. The rate of PTSD in
our sample was 43%, but only 3 of 119 patients with PTSD (2%) had this diagnosis in
their charts. PTSD was predicted most strongly by the number of different types of trauma,
followed by childhood sexual abuse. The findings suggest that PTSD is a common
comorbid disorder in severe mental illness that is frequently overlooked in mental
health settings.
Kim T Mueser , Goodman LB, Trumbetta SL, Rosenberg SD
Osher C, Vidaver R, Auciello P, Foy DW
Department of Psychiatry, Dartmouth University Medical School

Bipolar Disorder Journal. 2008 June
Trauma exposure and posttraumatic stress disorder among primary care patients with
bipolar spectrum disorder.

OBJECTIVE: To examine relationships between exposure to trauma, bipolar spectrum
disorder (BD) and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in a sample of primary care patients.
METHODS: A systematic sample (n = 977) of adult primary care patients from an urban
general medicine practice were interviewed with measures including the Mood Disorders
Questionnaire, and PTSD Checklist.
RESULTS: Compared with patients who screened negative for BD (n = 881), those who
screened positive (n = 96) were 2.6 times as likely to report physical or sexual assault, and 2.9
times as likely to screen positive for current PTSD.
CONCLUSION: In an urban general medicine setting, trauma exposure was related to BD, and
the frequency of PTSD among patients with BD appears to be common and clinically
significant. These results suggest an unmet need for mental health care in this specific
population.
Yuval Neria, Ph.D, Mark Olfson. M.D, Helen Verdeli, et al
Department of Psychiatry, College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Mailman School of Public Health, Columbia University Medical Center, New York, NY
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Example of Misdiagnosis of PTSD as Schizophrenia
American Journal of Psychiatry—June 2000
Clinical Case Conference
First Episode Psychosis in a Managed Care Setting
Authors: Fredrik Jarskog, M.D., Mark Mattioli, M.D., Diana Perkins, M.D., Jeffrey Lieberman,
M.D. fjarskog@css.unc.edu University of North Carolina School of Medicine

Case Presentation: Lisa (pseudonym) was a 17-year-old single African American girl
brought to the emergency department by her father, who reported 3 days of strange
behavior. Lisa was experiencing auditory hallucinations and had disorganized thoughts
and behavior (e.g. pouring drinks on herself and throwing food on the floor).
Further history revealed that Lisa had been acting oddly since withdrawing from 10th
grade 1 year before admission. She had become increasingly fearful, often refusing to go
outdoors, and was sometimes observed to be talking to herself. Her hygiene and sleep
pattern had deteriorated steadily, and she had lost about 50 lbs during the year, weighing
130 lbs on admission.
She lived with a physically abusive boyfriend.
She had no previous significant
psychiatric or medical history. Her family history was notable for a great aunt with
psychotic depression. Lisa’s parents had divorced when she was 7 years old. As a child,
she had normal peer relationships and average scholastic performance. Thus, her
premorbid status appeared to have been unremarkable.
Lisa was admitted to the adolescent psychiatric service under a managed care plan
provided through her mother’s employer. On day 2 Lisa hit a staff member. She was
placed in seclusion to avoid harm to herself or others. However, her agitation escalated,
and she received several intramuscular doses of haloperidol. On day 3, after parental
consent had been obtained, treatment with risperidone was initiated. She reported some
neck stiffness that day. The stiffness responded to 50 mg of diphenhydramine.
On day 5 Lisa was evaluated by the schizophrenia research team as a potential candidate
for a double-blind, randomized study of first-episode psychosis using either haloperidol or
olanzapine. Comprehensive psychiatric inpatient and outpatient care would be provided
at no cost (to the patient or her insurance company) for 2 years.
Because Lisa was a minor, her parents would have to provide written informed consent,
while she would need to give assent to participate. The study staff met with Lisa’s parents
to provide information about the study and additional psychoeducation about new-onset
psychosis. Her parents stated that they would need several days to decide and wanted to
explore all available options for their daughter.
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As with most first-episode patients, the initial treatment period was difficult for both the
patient and the family. They were struggling to understand the nature of the psychotic
symptoms and the long-term implications. Lisa had demonstrated virtually no insight into
her illness. For patients with psychotic disorders, lack of insight is common. On the other
hand, family members are often aware of a change in the patient’s behavior and thinking,
and the family can feel confused, frustrated, and frightened.
These feelings may not be allayed as they begin to learn about schizophrenia, including
the uncertainty about etiology, pathogenesis, course, and the limitations of treatment,
including the potential lack of medication efficacy and/or undesirable side effects.
Because of the difficulty of understanding schizophrenia, the decision of whether to enroll
in a research study can be challenging. Also, recent negative media reports have
generated some public distrust of psychiatric research in general.
By day 6 the risperidone dose was increased to 2 mg b.i.d., and benztropine, 0.5 mg b.i.d.,
was added for mild parkinsonism. Although Lisa had become more trusting of the staff
and slightly less disorganized, she still required much redirection in tasks such as
dressing, bathing, and eating and considerable coaxing to take medications.
From the day of admission, the MCO called for daily updates on Lisa’s progress (Managed
Care Organization). One day after risperidone treatment was begun, the MCO
representative stated that the dose was being increased too slowly. Given Lisa’s early
signs of extrapyramidal side effects and ongoing difficulty with medication compliance,
the treatment team was reluctant to advance the antipsychotic dose too rapidly, but
ultimately, because of Lisa’s gradual therapeutic response and the encouragement of the
MCO, dose was escalated. Day 7, certification for further inpatient care was denied.
In the first peer-to-peer case review that followed, Lisa’s attending psychiatrist was told by
the MCO psychiatrist that Lisa should be an outpatient by this time and that her
antipsychotic dose had been titrated too slowly. During this first review, the MCO
psychiatrist was informed of Lisa’s disorganization, paranoia, poor food intake, inability to
perform activities of daily living (e.g., she would stand still in the shower until helped with
water, soap, etc.), medication-induced side effects, and frequent refusal of medications.
He replied that the MCO philosophy was to focus on intensive family work and that, with
frequent outpatient visits, Lisa’s parents could now take care of her. He said he
understood the attending psychiatrist’s difficult position, given his responsibility for the
patient, but that the majority of these patients do no worse if sent home before their
psychosis clears.
Attempts were made to educate the MCO reviewer regarding the importance of treating
first-episode psychosis effectively and to explain how effective treatment at this point may
reduce future morbidity and decrease the risk of rehospitalizations. The MCO psychiatrist
did not change his decision to decertify, but the attending psychiatrist did not discharge
Lisa, because of the severity of her psychosis. An appeal was filed for the decertification.
Lisa’s clinical course to date highlights several important aspects of treating new-onset
psychosis. First, a common belief is that higher antipsychotic doses generally produce a
better antipsychotic effect. However, McEvoy et al. (4) found that the majority of patients
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with acute psychotic symptoms typically respond to low doses of antipsychotic
medication (e.g., 2–4 mg/day of haloperidol).
The same study also showed that a substantial dose escalation for initial nonresponders
does not improve the response rate (4). Moreover, comparisons of the treatment
responses of patients with first-episode schizophrenia and those with chronic,
multiepisode schizophrenia have shown that first-episode patients require doses that are
as much as 50% lower.
Lisa had developed some rigidity while taking 2 mg b.i.d. of risperidone, and this situation
made continued dose escalations undesirable. Since Lisa had demonstrated a few signs
of clinical improvement and the dose fell within a clinically effective range (6), further dose
escalations were not felt to be necessary at this time.
Another common belief is that rapid dose escalation will necessarily speed up the
antipsychotic effect. While it is well known that dopamine receptors are rapidly blocked
after a few doses of most antipsychotic medications, the onset of antipsychotic effect
usually takes days to weeks to occur. Lisa’s first psychotic symptoms were noted about 1
year before admission, occurred at an early age, and developed insidiously without
precipitating factors.
The MCO’s decertification of Lisa after 1 week of inpatient treatment was difficult to
understand given her serious clinical condition. The MCO’s stated focus on intensive
outpatient treatment, although laudable and appropriate when a patient can safely be
discharged from the hospital, did not seem justified in this instance since Lisa was too
psychotic to perform most activities of daily living and needed constant attention. She was
at considerable risk of self-injury. Realistically, this type of care can rarely be provided by
family caregivers under the best of circumstances, especially not by a single parent. Lisa
routinely resisted taking her medications, and her risk for noncompliance outside of the
hospital would have increased dramatically. The MCO’s complaints that the risperidone
dose was not being increased rapidly enough and that the dose was not high enough are
not substantiated by available research.
On day 7 Lisa’s parents indicated that they did not wish to enroll their daughter in the
research study. When their reluctance was explored, the parents revealed that the MCO
social worker felt that the research protocol was a poor option for their daughter and that
Lisa was considered for the study because the attending psychiatrist did not know how to
treat her illness effectively. The parents had also repeatedly been informed by the MCO
that Lisa was ready for discharge. The parents were confused by this information since it
countered the attending psychiatrist’s recommendation, and they knew their daughter was
still very ill. The staff of the adolescent ward spent more time educating the parents about
the course and treatment of psychotic disorders and reassuring them that their daughter
was receiving the highest level of care.
By day 11 the risperidone dose had been increased to 2.5 mg in the morning and 3.0 mg at
bedtime because of her persisting positive symptoms. Lisa was slowly becoming more
communicative, although she still needed much prompting to perform activities of daily
living.
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Unfortunately, her extrapyramidal side effects worsened, and she developed orthostatic
hypotension; therefore, the risperidone dose was reduced to 2 mg b.i.d. On the same day,
a message from the MCO social worker stated that 1) the risperidone dose was not being
increased rapidly enough, 2) sertraline should be added since the case might be
depression with psychotic features, and 3) the attending psychiatrist was not working as a
team player with the MCO and that the chairperson of the department of psychiatry had
been notified.
At this stage of treatment, Lisa’s medication side effects were worsening. One of the main
difficulties in schizophrenia treatment is how to achieve long-term medication compliance.
Medication-induced side effects have been found to account for noncompliance. For Lisa,
an adolescent who lacked insight, used cannabis, and was developing extrapyramidal and
orthostatic side effects, efforts were made to address these barriers to compliance. Lisa
received regular psychoeducation and substance abuse counseling. As extrapyramidal
side effects emerged, benztropine was added. In response to the orthostatic hypotension,
a transient dose reduction was felt necessary to avoid potential falls and to reduce the
side effect.
Lisa had persistent hypotensive episodes over the next few days along with a low-grade
fever and malaise. A CBC revealed mild anemia. Staff of the internal medicine department
were consulted. They ruled out blood dyscrasia and more severe hematologic infections
but diagnosed an upper respiratory infection and recommended treatment with
azithromycin.
On day 14 the first MCO psychiatrist called the attending psychiatrist to state that
hypotensive episodes should not prevent escalation of the risperidone dose. He again
suggested that the attending psychiatrist was trying to refer Lisa to a research study
because he was not able to treat her psychosis adequately and that Lisa would already be
better if the MCO’s recommendations had been followed. Furthermore, he stated that it
was the mother’s responsibility to take care of a sick child at home even if this meant
quitting her job (Lisa’s mother worked in a knitting mill and had limited vacation time and
sick leave). This time, however, the case remained certified.
Lisa continued to improve. By day 18 she was more functional, performing most grooming
and toilet-related behaviors appropriately. She stated she did not like the medications
because of dizziness, muscle stiffness, and dry mouth. She then informed the staff that
she would not take the risperidone after discharge. Therefore, on day 21 a cross-titration
to haloperidol was initiated so that Lisa could begin treatment with a decanoate
antipsychotic.
Also on day 21 another peer-to-peer review occurred. The first MCO psychiatrist was quite
hostile and made derogatory remarks about Lisa’s treatment. He insisted that she be
discharged that same day. The case was decertified for a second time, but Lisa was not
discharged.
At this time a complaint was filed with the state insurance commissioner regarding the
difficulties experienced in receiving approval for services and the behavior of the first MCO
psychiatrist in particular.
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On day 22, although unaware of the latest decertification, Lisa’s parents were
reconsidering the study. On day 24 a meeting between the parents, Lisa, and the research
staff was held to discuss the study further. Lisa seemed to be gaining some insight into
her illness by indicating her willingness to take medication. On day 25 Lisa gave assent
and her parents provided informed consent for her participation in the study. Lisa began
the study screening phase, which included administration of a broad array of structured
psychiatric rating scales to verify her diagnosis and to assess the current severity of her
symptoms, as well as a battery of blood and urine tests to rule out any exclusionary
criteria. During the screening period Lisa continued to take haloperidol, 2 mg b.i.d.
On day 32 a consultation with the obstetrics and gynecology department demonstrated a
7.5-week intrauterine pregnancy by ultrasound. In retrospect, the pregnancy likely
accounted for the unexplained anemia and intermittent malaise.
Lisa was not surprised to learn that she was pregnant. She had continued to take
haloperidol during the screening phase and had continued to improve, interacting more
socially, becoming less disorganized, and attending less to internal stimuli.
Her insight into having schizophrenia remained limited, but she agreed to continue taking
medication after discharge. Given her pregnancy, it was decided not to administer
haloperidol decanoate. She would take haloperidol, 2 mg and would have frequent followup appointments in both the psychiatry department and the high-risk obstetrics and
gynecology clinic. Her mother would monitor Lisa’s medication compliance. Lisa was
discharged into her mother’s care 35 days after admission.
SOURCE:
http://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/cgi/content/full/157/6/878
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health
This is a public heal
th emergency
When we focus exclusively on our patients,
we fail to fulfill our public health function of at least
notifying someone about the source of the infection,
the violence perpetrators.

What is our responsibility in actively advocating for changes in the social forces that contribute
so largely to creating environments that are traumatogenic—poverty, illiteracy, inadequate
health care, poor childcare, unemployment, and corporal punishment? Currently there
is insufficient public will to truly act to protect the rights of children from abuse and
neglect. From the 1990 Board Report of the U.S. Advisory Board on Child Abuse & Neglect:
‘Child abuse and neglect in the U.S. now represents a national emergencyMin spite of the
national’s avowed aim of protecting its children, each year hundreds of thousands of are
still being starved and abandoned, burned and severely beaten, raped and sodomized,
berated and belittledMThe system the nation has devised to respond to child abuse and
neglect is failingM.It is not a question of acute failure of a single element of the system but
instead, it is plagued by chronic and critical multiple organ failure.’

What are we supposed to do in the face of this disaster? Why do so few people notice that we
are feeding on our own young? If we do not blow the whistle, who will?
As citizens, there is no justification for our participation in the conspiracy of silence about child
abuse. If we do not become more socially and politically engaged and organized, then
we are simply bystanders. Bystanders are the audience. They are all those present at the
scene of an incident who provide or deny support for a behavior. The victim and perpetrator
form a linked figure and the bystanders form the ground against which perpetration is carried
out or prevented.
It is the behavior of the bystanders that determines how far the perpetrators will go in
carrying out their behavior.
It is time to turn our attention away from our exclusive preoccupation with the
pathology of the victim and the pathology of the perpetrator and begin planning how to
activate the bystanders, including the bystander in each one of us.

Sandra Bloom, M.D. in Secondary Traumatic Stress—Published in the year 1995
Past President International Society of Traumatic Stress Studies—1997-1998
Edited by Hudnall Stamm, Ph.D., with Charles Figley Ph.D.
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CHILDREN
What the eye does not see,
the heart can never mourn.
—Chinese Proverb
Childhood Traumas: An Outline and Overview
Mental conditions brought on by horrible external events in childhood present a
wide range of findings. If one looks only at the clinical manifestations of trauma in a
given day in the life of the traumatized child, one could diagnose conduct disorder,
borderline personality, major affective disorder, attention deficit hyperactivity,
phobic disorder, dissociative disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, panic
disorder, adjustment disorder, and even such conditions, as yet unofficial in the
nomenclature, as precursors of multiple personality or acute dissociative disorder,
and not be wrong. If one projects this multiplicity of technically correct diagnoses
onto a traumatized child’s adulthood, one finds even more diagnostic leeway.
We must organize our thinking about childhood trauma, however, or we run the risk
of never seeing the condition at all. Like the young photographer in Cortazar’s short
story and Ontonioni’s film, ‘Blow Up,’ we may enlarge the diagnostic fine points of
trauma into such prominence that we altogether lose the central point—that external
forces created the internal changes in the first place.
We must not let ourselves forget childhood trauma just because the problem is so
vast.
Studies of adults in mental hospitals, adults suffering from multiple personalities,
adults who are borderline, and adolescents who go on to commit murder, show that
these adults and adolescents very often were abused or shocked in their own
childhoods.
Those who harm children have often been harmed themselves as children.
Lenore Terr, M.D.
Professor of Psychiatry
University of California San Francisco
January 1991—American Journal of Psychiatry
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Email from World’s Foremost ADHD Expert/Researcher
From: Russell Barkley russellbarkley@earthlink.net
Sent: Saturday, February 23, 2008 4:16 PM
To: 'Chris Bennett'
Subject: RE: ADHD--Question for book I am writing
Chris
I am not aware of any research on the effects of stress on ADHD symptoms, most likely
because the term is difficult to define for the sake of research measurement. I would imagine
it may have more to do with oppositional behavior than with ADHD symptoms. I wish you well
with you book.
Russell A. Barkley, Ph.D.
Clinical Professor of Psychiatry—Medical University of South Carolina
Research Professor in Psychiatry—SUNY Upstate Medical School

-----Original Message----From: Chris Bennett [mailto:getsmartproductions@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2008 6:08 PM
To: drbarkley@russellbarkley.org
Subject: FW: ADHD--Question for book I am writing
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hello Professor Barkley,
I am writing a book on ADHD and have several of yours, but there is one issue I am not clear about
and hope you can comment on.
The question has to do with the relationship of "stress" to the symptoms of ADHD.
In your book "Taking Charge of ADHD", revised 2000, there are several pages about stress in
parents which is caused by the behavior of their kids, but nothing on the above question.
In "ADHD and the Nature of Self-Control", Pub. 2005, "stress" not in the index.
Have you written about this in other books or studies? Do you have some thoughts you can share
now?
Thank you very much, Chris Bennett
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Harvard associated doctors Mark Hyman, M.D.
And Mark Liponis, M.D.
In their book Ultra-Prevention

Because many doctors are mainly treating symptoms rather than causes, they don’t
think through each patient’s case. If you have high blood pressure, they’ll give you a
high blood pressure pill, instead of trying to figure out why you might have high
blood pressure in the first place. They stop at the diagnosis rather than looking at
the driving forces in their patients’ lives. Maybe these patients have dietary
deficiencies, or are overly stressed, or are eating too much salt. Regardless, they’ll
never know, because their doctors aren’t asking. Pg 33,
The difference between a diagnosis and its actual symptoms is similar to the
variance between the current practice of medicine, which is disease-centered, and
our model of medicine, which is patient-centered. We feel that, rather than just try to
make a diagnosis, or assign a name on which to blame someone’s symptoms,
doctors should try to identify and understand the factors that led to the development
of symptoms or illness in each individual. Pg 50

—David S. Cannom, M.D., from Caring for the Healing Heart
University of California Los Angeles
A heart attack is causally related to a number of factors, including a patient’s genetic
legacy, blood pressure, and cholesterol level. Other variables can accentuate these basic
risk factors in a given patient. Among them are unusual emotional strains and stresses;
excessive nicotine or alcohol or drug consumption; a greater burden of fats, sugar, salt, or
chemicals in food than the body is equipped to handle; insufficient exercise or sleep;
inadequate recreation or other satisfactions; etc.
All these imbalances figure not just in heart attacks, but in most serious disease.
Wise physicians, therefore, address themselves to basic causes and not just to
symptoms.
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Marian Wright Edelman's Child Watch Column:

"National Child Abuse Prevention Month"
Release Date: April 17, 2009

April is National Child Abuse Prevention Month—a good time for us to look at the child abuse
and neglect crisis in America. The statistics are shocking: A child is abused or neglected
every 40 seconds. During 2007, an estimated 794,000 children were determined to be
victims of child abuse or neglect, and almost 3.2 million children were subjects of
abuse or neglect investigations. Nearly 60 percent of child victims suffered from neglect, the
most common form of child maltreatment. These include some of our youngest children.
Too few abused and neglected children get the help they need. Only slightly more than
60 percent of maltreated children received any services after an initial investigation.
The consequences are deadly: 1,760 children died from abuse and neglect in 2007—
nearly five children a day.
But nine times more federal child welfare dollars are spent on out-of-home care for victims of
abuse or neglect than on preventive services. Focusing on prevention is crucial, especially
during an economic downturn. The added stress on families can result in increased
reports of child abuse and neglect. Recent media reports show that this is already
beginning to happen in communities across the country.

www.childrensdefense.org/child-research-data-publications/data/marian-wright-edelman-childwatch-column/national-child-abuse-prevention-month.html
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J Am Acad Child Adolesc Psychiatry. 2000 Sep;39(9):1104-11.
Clinical and functional correlates of posttraumatic stress disorder in urban adolescent girls at
a primary care clinic.
Deborah Lipschitz, Rasmusson AM, Anyan W, Cromwell P, Southwick SM.
Source:
National Center for PTSD, VA Connecticut, West Haven 06516, USA.
lipschitz.deborah@west-haven.va.gov
Abstract
OBJECTIVE:
To identify clinical and functional correlates of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in
trauma-exposed urban adolescent girls.
METHOD:
Ninety female adolescents aged 12 to 21 years (mean 17.3 years) who presented for routine
medical care at an adolescent primary care clinic were assessed with self-report
questionnaires and interviews for trauma exposure, posttraumatic stress symptoms, other
psychopathology, and psychosocial, family, and school function.
RESULTS:
Ninety-two percent (n = 83) endorsed at least one trauma. Witnessing community violence
(85.6%) and hearing about a homicide (67.8%) were the most common traumatic events
endorsed. Twelve (14.4%) and 10 (11.6%) traumatized girls met DSM-IV symptom criteria
for full and partial PTSD, respectively. Compared with traumatized girls without PTSD, girls
with PTSD were significantly more depressed, used more cigarettes and marijuana, and were
more likely to have failed a school grade, been suspended from school, or been arrested.
CONCLUSIONS:
Urban adolescent girls are exposed to multiple types of trauma. Whereas most develop at least
one posttraumatic stress symptom, girls who meet full symptom criteria for PTSD show
evidence of other psychopathology, increased cigarette and marijuana use, and poorer school
performance. Further research is needed to identify and treat inner-city girls with PTSD.
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10986806
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PTSD: The Missed Diagnosis
Damion Grasso, Deborah Lipschitz, Amanda Guyer, Shadi Houshyar, Heather Douglas-Palumberi,
Eileen Billingslea, Mindy Crouse-Artus, Makeba Massey, Joan Kaufman
Yale University
Brief Description: Study found that Posttraumatic Stress Disorder is prevalent among maltreated
children recently removed from home and placed into foster care.
Practice Implications
The data presented in this manuscript highlight the importance of clinicians obtaining information
from multiple sources (e.g., child protective services, children, parents) when making psychiatric
diagnoses and delineating treatment plans for maltreated children. The behavioral problems these
children present are easier to detect than trauma-specific symptomatology. Comprehensive multiinformant assessment will help to assure proper diagnoses and optimal selection of appropriate
clinical interventions, including trauma-focused psychotherapies. Otherwise, PTSD will continue
to be a frequently missed diagnosis in this population.
Abstract
Objective. This study determined the prevalence of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) in a
sample of maltreated children recently removed from their birth parents and placed into foster care.
Methods. The sample included 126 maltreated children and 93 demographically matched controls.
Multiple informants and measures were utilized to assess trauma experiences and child
psychopathology.
Results. PTSD was diagnosed in 55% of the maltreated children. Protective services data proved
critical for obtaining complete trauma histories and determining whether or not to survey PTSD
symptoms. When only parent and child interview data were utilized, 40% of the sexually abused
children, 30% of the physically abused children, and 16% of the children who witnessed domestic
violence were not identified as having these experiences. Children with a diagnosis of PTSD scored
significantly higher on measures of externalizing behavior problems compared to children without
PTSD and control children. Conclusion. A diagnosis of PTSD would have been missed in
approximately half of the cases had multiple informants not been used to survey children’s trauma
experiences. With insufficient knowledge of children’s trauma histories, the presence of less
obvious PTSD symptomatolgoy (i.e., re-experiencing and avoidance symptoms) may be missed,
and hyperarousal symptoms, easily observed and reported by parents and teachers as externalizing
behavior, misattributed solely to a behavioral disorder. These data highlight the importance of
clinicians working collaboratively with protective services when determining psychiatric diagnoses
and treatment for maltreated children.
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J Am Acad Child Adolesc Psychiatry. 1999 Apr;38(4):385-92.
Posttraumatic stress disorder in hospitalized adolescents: psychiatric comorbidity and clinical
correlates.
Lipschitz DS, Winegar RK, Hartnick E, Foote B, Southwick SM.
Source
Department of Psychiatry, Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, CT, USA.
Abstract
OBJECTIVE:
To describe the diagnostic comorbidity and clinical correlates of posttraumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) in adolescent psychiatric inpatients.
METHOD:
Seventy-four adolescent inpatients were given a structured diagnostic interview, the revised
version of the Diagnostic Interview for Children and Adolescents, and a battery of standard selfreport measures to assess general trauma exposure, posttraumatic stress symptoms, suicidal
behavior, dissociation, and depression.
RESULTS:
Ninety-three percent of subjects reported exposure to at least one traumatic event such as being a
witness/victim of community violence, witnessing family violence, or being the victim of
physical/sexual abuse. Thirty-two percent of subjects met diagnostic criteria for current PTSD,
with sexual abuse cited as the most common traumatic stressor in 69% of PTSD cases. Girls were
significantly more likely to develop PTSD than boys, although the total number of types of trauma
did not differ by gender. Compared with psychiatric controls, male youngsters with PTSD were
significantly more likely to have comorbid diagnoses of eating disorders, other anxiety disorders,
and somatization disorder. Furthermore, male and female youngsters with PTSD were significantly
more likely to have attempted suicide and report greater depressive and dissociative symptoms.
CONCLUSION:
In clinical populations of hospitalized adolescents exposed to multiple forms of trauma, PTSD is a
common, but highly comorbid disorder. Specific multimodal assessments and treatments targeted to
both PTSD and its comorbidity profile are warranted.
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“Not everything that is faced can be changed.
But nothing can be changed until it is faced.”
James Arthur Baldwin

“Why do some kids have ADHD? That’s a good question. Experts believe that kids with ADHD
process information differently than most people. These differences in how the brain works can
cause kids to show ADHD traits. It’s like a bad telephone connection: Different parts of your brain
are trying to ‘talk’ to one another, but the line is full of static and the messages can’t get through.
People who study ADHD don’t know exactly why some people have it. Many think that ADHD is
passed on to kids by their parents. Others believe that kids with ADHD have been exposed to
certain chemicals.” Pg 15-16
John F. Taylor, Ph.D.
The Survival Guide for Kids with ADD or ADHD—Published 2006
Founder and president of ADD Plus and the father of three children with ADD.

The Effect of Combat-Related PTSD on Children
by Laurie Harkness, Ph.D.
NCP Clinical Quarterly 2(1): Fall 1991
The transgenerational effects of combat-related PTSD have critical implications for a veteran’s
interpersonal and family life and may be a factor in his children’s development of low self-esteem,
poor reality testing, hyperactivity, and aggressive behavior.
Children are subject to many developmental factors including the transgenerational effects of
combat-related PTSD. Further empirical investigation is needed to identify the risk factors of
transmission and to evaluate the effectiveness of disjointed/conjointed family therapy.
Dr. Harkness is the Clinical Director of the Community Support Program, Department of
Psychiatry, Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center, West Haven, Connecticut.
SOURCE: www.NCPTSD.VA.gov
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MISDIAGNOSIS AND MISTREATMENT OF PTSD
Treating post traumatic stress disorder often takes many hours of close attention to the
stories, thoughts, and emotions that our clients bring to us. Yet it is not always possible to
listen, fully honoring the courage and willingness of those who come to us trusting in our ability
to help. Instead, there are times when the stories are overwhelming, beyond our scope of
comprehension and desire to know, or simply spiraling past our sense of competency.
Compassion-fatigued caregivers become vulnerable to utilizing the silencing response with
their clients, as a means of ending their own discomfort and pain. The silencing response is a
reaction that guides the caregiver to redirect, shutdown, minimize, or neglect the traumatic
material brought by another to the care provider.
A serious deficit exists in both adequate assessment and treatment of PTSD and other
trauma-based disorders. When traumatic stress is not identified, individual treatment needs
will not be met. A misdiagnosis scenario might entail a diagnosis of generalized anxiety
disorder, agoraphobia, depression, or schizophrenia, with little recognition of existing
PTSD symptomatology.
Numerous researchers have recognized misdiagnosis of PTSD in their study results and
treatment reviews. If you had a bull in a china shop, there would be little chance you would
miss it as items were trampled and damage occurred. Yet, somehow in clinical practice it is
possible to miss, ignore, and redirect attention away from the impact of trauma on our client’s
lives.
Danieli (1984) concluded that therapists often felt unable to cope with the trauma encountered
by [survivors] and that a tendency developed among mental health care providers to subtly
encourage their patients to leave traumatic experiences out of therapy sessions. This denial
of the impact of trauma on current functioning by the therapist became known as the
Conspiracy of Silence. The implication of these findings is alarming: unless the therapist is
able to approach the issues most salient to the client, there is little possibility of a successful
therapeutic outcome. Pg 156-60
—Treating Compassion Fatigue, Editor: Charles Figley—Tulane University
Figley is the top expert in the world on PTSD.
Editorial Board: Arthur Blank, M.D.—Yale;
Bessel van der Kolk, M.D.—Harvard;
Jonathan Davidson, M.D.—Duke University
Robert Jay Lifton—Harvard;
Terence Keane, Boston U & the VA;
Charles Marmar, M.D.—San Francisco VA Med Cntr
& UC San Francisco;
Frank Ochberg, M.D.—psychiatrist & former Associate Director
of the National Institute of Mental Health, et al.
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Alarmingly, the need to ignore the reality of trauma in people’s lives also pervades
medical school departments of psychiatry, where the response to increasing levels of
traumatization in society has generally been to ignore it. As was the case during previous
pandemics of violence in society, the study of trauma and of its impact on the development of
psychopathology runs the danger of becoming marginalized again.
During the past decade, research has shown that vast numbers of psychiatric patients
have trauma histories. Further research indicates that the acknowledgment of the
trauma in psychotherapy can have significant effects on outcome of the patients. Pg
64
Psychiatry’s amnesia about the importance of psychic trauma has taken the
strange form of a ‘repetition compulsion.’ Because of periodic denials about the reality of
trauma’s effects on the human soma and psyche, hard-earned knowledge has been
repeatedly lost and subsequently rediscovered. In some ways the attitudes of health care
personnel have closely paralleled those of the public at large, though generally they have
lagged behind. Whereas compassionate lay observers have always recognized that extreme
life experiences can cause psychiatric illnesses, the medical profession has been capable
of maintaining decades of denial about the reality of psychic trauma.
—Bessel van der Kolk, M.D. Professor of Psychiatry, Harvard University Medical School
Past President of the International Society of Traumatic Stress Studies
Pg 67, Traumatic Stress, published 1996 by van der Kolk,
et al

It is essential to access the adequacy of one’s training in preparation to do trauma
treatment. In the past, professional training schools of social work, psychiatry, and
psychology perpetuated societal denial of the prevalence and impact of violence on
human lives. Newberry contends that many clinicians believe that PTSD symptoms can
only occur with people who are predisposed characterologically. The assumption
perpetuates professional denial that human disasters can strongly affect welladjusted people. These theoretical differences can lead to the subtle stigmatizing of
trauma survivors. Our professional identities can be used as a defense against
feeling the pain that exists from trauma. This can result in victim blaming,
distancing, or devaluing. Pg 197
—Compassion Fatigue, Editor Charles Figley, PhD,
chapter by trauma specialist Janet Yassen
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Making Trauma Intervention Principles
Public Policy
John A. Fairbank and Ellen T. Gerrity
The development of strong and relevant public policies has been recognized as a cornerstone of public
health, defined as “the process of mobilizing and engaging local, state, national, and international
resources to assure the conditions in which people can be healthy”
There has been substantial growth in scientific information about psychological trauma and treatments
with different populations and types of trauma. As such, this paper makes an important contribution,
gathering essential information about what can be done to promote safety, foster calming, enhance self–
and–community efficacy, maintain connectedness, and instill hope. It will serve as a valuable resource for
the trauma field that incorporates many of the scientific advances of recent years. But it is not enough.
While the synthesis of scientific facts and clinical experience is critically important, we have a
responsibility to share this information with those whose lives intersect with survivors of trauma and who
make decisions that affect their well-being. It is especially important to share our knowledge with those
who shape policies to prepare communities and societies for traumatic events, whether it is a sudden
terrorist attack, tsunami, hurricane, typhoon or tropical cyclone, school shooting, rape, torture, or other
kind of traumatic event that intersects with public policy.
Knowing what we know, it is critically important for scientists and clinicians, including intervention
developers, to step forward by contributing to the policy of preparedness and response.
Scientific research, as shown in this paper, has informed us about what can be done to respond to natural
and man–made disasters and mass casualty events. But we are not ready, as a field, to ensure that what we
know is part of all debates on how to prevent, prepare for, and respond to traumatic events, so that the
harm done by such events can be lessened, even prevented in the future. It is not enough to be reactive,
responding as service providers or media experts, hoping that such contributions, as essential as they are,
will be recognized and improve national policies.
Traumatic stress experts should be a voice at the table when policymakers convene to talk about
community–level and national response to mass trauma events, bringing their expertise to the discussion,
not just once, but routinely and actively.
Trauma experts who base their interventions on scientific evidence must be ready, perhaps more than
other fields, to be activists. In one very basic way, to have shaped one’s life’s work around traumatic
stress research is to be an activist, for this field establishes, at the outset, that external events, perhaps
preventable external events, have a psychological and biological impact on the health of human beings.
Once that fact is recognized, then we may be called upon to answer questions about how external events
can be prevented or how human beings should be supported in the aftermath
of traumatic events. Trauma experts may be asked challenging questions, such as “Why were we not
ready for this, and why are we still not doing what needs to be done for survivors of natural and man–
made disasters?”
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Unfortunately, sound disaster research alone is unlikely to influence public policy unless special efforts
are made to inform policymakers about the implications of the research findings for their constituents. For
the clinical and research community dedicated to developing effective interventions for survivors of mass
trauma, it would seem that several ways of presenting this knowledge are available, including public
relations, media, marketing, and perhaps most importantly, political–strategic approaches to making a
case to policymakers. Regarding the latter approach, we should talk to those who make policy decisions
about how to be better prepared to cope with terrorist attacks and other traumatic events. To do so, we will
have to learn the language of policymakers, their priorities, and their interests, just as with any
professional relationship, but it is a necessary step that will move us forward. And we come to the
relationship with much to offer.
Political people, in the end, control the resources, and decisions about those resources do not happen in a
vacuum. Resources for trauma survivors are needed, and each time a scientist helps a politician
understand what trauma does to human beings, how a person, family, community, or nation can be better
prepared to prevent the trauma, or support the survivors, that scientist has given his or her best to the
world. An ongoing relationship is needed, and it is the responsibility of the scientist to make and maintain
that contact.
A cultural divide between researchers and politicians exists, but it does not need to.
Those who will affect policy are those who understand the science but also clearly understand their
responsibility to get out, speak up, and form relationships with the politicians, legislators, and their staff.
Political knowledge is a prerequisite for doing what is needed for trauma survivors.
We might say, “That is not my way, this is not my strength.” First, we may be surprised . . . we may find
it exhilarating, a new way to speak about our field, and a new way to make a difference. But if we don’t
have the expertise, we can partner with those who do and help make what we do and what we know get
into the hands of those who make the decisions.
Dealing with disasters and terrorism is not a partisan issue, it is a human reality. Traumatic events don’t
ask what your political views are before they strike, and caring about trauma survivors is not owned by
one political party. In the end, we know from our work that the human spirit is more powerful than any
political party or terrorist attack, and that is what needs to be nourished to make change happen. This is
true whether we are speaking of trauma survivors, service providers, community leaders, policymakers,
politicians, or even ourselves. We do that whenever we help each other do our work to prevent trauma
from occurring or to help those who endure it.
Involving ourselves in policy work is a difficult task in the all–too–busy lives we lead. But there is not
one of us who does not want our work to make a difference. We must recognize that we must play a part
to make that happen. If it were easy, it would be done by now. And our work is far from done.
www.psych.org/Resources/DisasterPsychiatry/ResourcesfromOtherOrganizationsAgencies/
ScientificLiterature/MakingTraumaInterventionPrinciples.aspx
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DSM is primarily concerned with the symptoms of mental disorders, it does not attempt to
analyze or explain the conditions it lists or even to discuss possible patterns or
relationships between them. As such, it has been compared to a naturalist’s field guide to
birds, with similar advantages and disadvantages. The lack of causative or explanatory
material, however, is not specific to the DSM, but rather reflects a general lack of
pathophysiological understanding of psychiactric disorders.
As DSM-III chief architect Robert Spitzer and DSM-IV editor Michael First outlined in 2005,
"little progress has been made toward understanding the pathophysiological processes
and etiology of mental disorders. If anything, the research has shown the situation is even
more complex than initially imagined, and we believe not enough is known to structure the
classification of psychiatric disorders according to etiology.
The DSM's apparent superficiality is therefore largely a result of necessity, since there no
agreement exists for a more explanatory classification system.
DSM Psychiatric Manual of Mental Disorders
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diagnostic_and_Statistical_Manual_of_Mental_Disorders
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Primary care providers see many trauma cases pass through the health care
system. However, current health care pedagogy provides little training in traumatic
stress.

Consequently, primary care providers may find themselves faced with frustrating
patients—patients they may even avoid out of the providers’ frustration. Stories of how
these patients are shuffled from provider to provider with little or no truly helpful treatment
abound. An inability to diagnose correctly and relieve the patient’s symptoms can be a
major work-related stressor for a primary care provider.
Many patients will present to their primary care provider with somatic complaints like chest
pain, chronic pain, chronic headaches, and gastrointestinal complaints, as well as anxiety,
depression, sleep problems, nightmares, suicidal ideation, and memory disturbances. In
cases such as these, a trauma-based approach may be helpful and the most important
thing you can do for these patients is to ask them questions about what has happened to
them recently or in the past.
Although providers know about the negative impact of chronic stress on the
physical and emotional well-being of the patient, a coherent framework for
understanding the effects of stress has not always been clearly articulated in
medical training. Pg 121-2
Roberts estimates that up to 75% of all visits to primary care providers involve presentation
of psychosocial problems through physical complaints.
In one survey of a primary care clinic, the rate of childhood sexual abuse was 37%
and the rate for adult sexual assault was 29%.
The same survey revealed that only 4% of the patients had been asked by their
primary care provider about a history of victimization.
In a population of adult psychiatric patients, 40% to 70% were survivors of abuse.

—Lyndra Bills, M.D. in Secondary Traumatic Stress—Pg 124-5
Edited by Hudnall Stamm, Ph.D., with Charles Figley Ph.D.
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—Child expert T. Berry Brazelton, M.D., Harvard
Stanley Greenspan, M.D., of George Washington University Medical School
From The Irreducible Needs of Children
Children are being put on three and four medications to deal with complicated family patterns
and stress. A recent study in The Journal of the American Medical Association revealed that
alarming numbers of preschoolers were put on medications not approved for very young
children, with three-quarters of them not having concurrent psychological or family
therapy to teach new coping capacities. More and more children are not being helped
enough to deal psychologically with the stresses in their lives. There is little
exploration of feelings and attempts to work with families to alter maladaptive patterns.
When children are in stressful relationships and family circumstances, even attempts at using
appropriate medications rarely work because the stress is ongoing. This leads to a second
and third medication or higher doses of the original medication.
Recently, one of us saw a youngster who had been on four different medications, the third one
provided such severe agitation that she had to be hospitalized. It was rationalized that her
hospitalization was due to her impulsive and agitative behavior. She had started off with mild
symptoms of anxiety and inattentiveness and ended up being hospitalized twice for aggression
and agitation. After a full evaluation and the realization that her behavior had changed for the
worse with each subsequent addition of medication, she was gradually taken off medications
and helped to get into intensive psychotherapy with the family. There were indications of a
number of conflictual and anxious patterns that could be helped with this approach. Within
eight months she was functioning well in school and verbalizing her feelings. The family was
learning supportive and constructive approaches rather than undermining and anxiety-causing
ones. She is not on any medications.

Many foster children have psychological problems and are being treated with an array of
medications to manage their symptoms. But even fundamentally normal children who have been
taken from their homes and families can become aggressive and ‘emotionally reactive’ due to a
lost sense of trust and their conditions are only worsened by multiple placements and frequent
caseworker turnover. As their feelings of instability increase, their emotions may erupt, and their
caretakers then are, in the words of one child psychiatrist, ‘just chasing a problem with more
medication.’
Our foster sons were completely misdiagnosed in foster care and unnecessarily medicated. Kids
are medicated for higher-level ratings (more money for agency and parent) instead of assisting
foster parents in making these kids good citizens.
I adopted a child that had been 80 pounds overweight because the system felt it was easier to
overmedicate him than to work with him on his issues. Children were given astronomical
amounts of medication. Diagnoses were altered to accommodate hallucinations which may have
been induced by overmedication.
Carol Keeton Strayhorn, Texas Comptroller—The Forgotten Children Report, Texas
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Introspections
2050—A Parable for Our Time
ROBERT T. RUBIN, M.D., PH.D.—University of California Los Angeles
Chief, Department of Psychiatry and Mental Health,
VA Greater Los Angeles Healthcare System
Aug 26, 2050, 0800 hours. A glorious summer day. I’m in my office, awaiting my
weekly supervisory hour with PGY-VI John Smith, our senior resident in the
Department of Integrative and Applied Neuroscience (formerly the Department of
Psychiatry). I'm feeling reasonably good, considering today is my 114th birthday. I
attribute my nonretirement to a fundamental enjoyment of my work. My wife
attributes it to her healthful cooking and her insistence on my daily dose of Cerebrum
Silver (the perfect blend of M1 receptor agonists, M2 receptor antagonists, liposomeencapsulated nerve growth factors, etc., etc., as the advert says—the best available
for your hippocampus). John comes in, looking beat.
“Wow, what a night. Major problem. For the past 2 days almost around the clock I’ve
been working on a very agitated and depressed, female CL on pod 7A . . . .”
“CL?

What’s that?”

“Oh, sorry; that’s the institutional designator for Covered Life Universal Blue HMO.
I’ve only got 2.2 authorized days left on her hospitalization, so I’m really up against
it. Anyway, I’ve tried everything in the book—IV serotonin receptor agonists with and
without autoreceptor antagonists, combined neurotransmitter manipulation,
transcranial magnetic stimulation with and without reticular activating system
targeting, etc. Something different almost every hour.
The patient’s a classic Type 4 Mesolimbic Depression according to the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Neuroscience Diseases, so she should be almost
completely remitted by now, but she’s had only minimal responses. I’m trying to
arrange for the stereotaxic neurohospitalist to microinject her amygdalas with
antisense oligo to CRH mRNA to suppress noradrenergic output from her loci
coerulei, but the OR schedule is full for the next 48 hours. What else should I do?”
“John, tell me about this woman. How old is she, etc.?”
“She looks to be in her 30s, ±10% of ideal body weight, CNS nuclei structurally intact
by high-field MRI, cerebral magnetic fields normal bilaterally, continuously
telemetered EEG spectral amplitudes slightly diminished, DNA SNP nanoarray
unremarkable.”
“What else about her?”
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“As I said, nonresponsive to . . .”
“John,” I interrupt, “Let me tell you a story. A true story.” John rolls his eyes and
settles back for the long haul. He’s been this route with me before. “Fifty-two years
ago, in 1998, I was supervising a resident much like yourself. For about 3 months he
had been attempting to treat as an outpatient a depressed woman, single, in her
early 30s, who had obsessional thoughts about suicide. She was working for a
telephone company, still living at home with her parents, and not dating. She had
had only one boyfriend in her life, and that was for a few months in high school.
According to DSM-IV, the diagnostic manual available at that time, the patient had
major depression and comorbid obsessive-compulsive disorder. The resident had
tried three or four oral antidepressants, both serotonin- and norepinephrine-uptake
inhibitors, with a partial, transient response to each, but no lasting improvement. He,
too, was up against it.
Along with the resident, I interviewed this young woman. She was very shy—an
attractive person, plainly dressed and with no makeup. She spoke very softly and
looked down at her hands resting in her lap during almost the entire interview. I
confirmed her life history and the symptoms the resident had told me about. I asked
her if she felt any better since she had started treatment, and she said yes, a little.
“Have any of the pills helped?” “I’m not sure.” I asked her if she liked her doctor, and
quickly glancing up at the resident, she replied, “Yes.”
After some additional conversation I indicated that I had just one last question: “What
is the one thing you’d most like help with right now?”
The patient looked up at me, right into my eyes, and replied, “I want to get married.”
John looks at me blankly. “And the point is?”
“John, there’s an old French saying: Plus ça change, plus c’est la même chose.”
“I don’t speak French.”
“Neither do I, John,” I reply softly. “Neither do I. Let’s go talk with your patient.”
http://portal.ctrl.ucla.edu/npi/institution/personnel?personnel_id=46346
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Journal of Nervous and Mental Disorders 2002 August

Traumatic exposure and posttraumatic stress disorder in borderline, schizotypal,
avoidant, and obsessive-compulsive personality disorders: findings from the
collaborative longitudinal personality disorders study.
Yen S, Shea MT, Battle CL, Johnson DM, Zlotnick C, Dolan-Sewell R, Skodol
AE, Grilo CM, Gunderson JG, Sanislow CA, Zanarini MC, Bender DS, Rettew
JB, McGlashan TH.
Department of Psychiatry, Brown University Medical School, Providence, RI

The association between trauma and personality disorders (PDs), while
receiving much attention and debate, has not been comprehensively
examined for multiple types of trauma and PDs. The authors examined data
from a multisite study of four PD groups: schizotypal, borderline, avoidant,
and obsessive-compulsive, and a major depression comparison group. Rates
of traumatic exposure to specific types of trauma, age of first trauma onset,
and rates of posttraumatic stress disorder are compared.
Results indicate that borderline personality disorder participants
reported the highest rate of traumatic exposure (particularly to sexual
traumas, including childhood sexual abuse), the highest rate of posttraumatic
stress disorder, and youngest age of first traumatic event.
Those with the more severe Personality Disorders (schizotypal, borderline)
reported more types of traumatic exposure and higher rates of being
physically attacked (childhood and adult) when compared to other groups.
These results suggest a specific relationship between borderline personality
disorder and sexual trauma (childhood and adult) that does not exist among
other PDs.
In addition, they support an association between severity of PD and severity
of traumatic exposure, as indicated by earlier trauma onset, trauma of an
assaultive and personal nature, and more types of traumatic events.
www.ncbi.nlm.NIH.gov/pubmed
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The Literature on Military Psychiatry Since 1938
The American Journal of the Medical Sciences
Published in the year 1941
Factors instrumental in bringing about psychiatric disorders in civilians exposed to the conditions of
war have been variously listed by several authors: fear due to risk of attack or injury, economic
change, threat of family separation, threat of food shortage, threat of deprivation of luxuries and
pleasures, inadequate rest, insufficient nutrition, or interference with occupational efficiency.
Children—From the literature it seems that the child showing a reaction to bombing is easily and
successfully treated, while the one reacting to a broken home is very difficult to clear. If the
experiences of peace-time hold true, then this author feels that some of the later reactions of life
stem from prolonged strain with anxiety in childhood.
In view of this, it is more than a likelihood that more adult disorders can be expected in the
future, especially if civilian populations continue to be subjected to the stresses of modern
warfare for a long period of time.”
In order to prevent many of the psychiatric problems of war, the following should be instituted:
1. Education of the public in the fundamentals of personality functioning
and the disorders thereof
2. more attention to the dietary of the populace
3. instructing the public in mental health through
a wider propagation of facts than now prevails
4. more attention to improving laws dealing with the mentally sick
5. rehabilitation and vocational guidance services should be set up
to reestablish disabled and discharged service men in society in a useful way
Franklin G. Ebaugh, M.D., Professor of Psychiatry
University of Colorado School of Medicine
George S. Johnson, M.D., Professor of Psychiatry
Stanford University
Made possible by a Rockefeller Fund Grant
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The Germ Theory of Trauma—The Impossibility of Ethical Neutrality
Sandra Bloom argues that we have collectively created violence and that this violence is like
an infection that is destroying our humanity.
Before Pasteur’s discovery that it was microbes that were causing infections, people generally
thought that the source of disease came from within, a manifest form of inner corruption, an
expression of the punitive wrath of God. The germ theory showed that the infectious agent
came from outside the person.
In some meaningful ways, trauma theory is the psychological version of the germ theory. We
now have an understanding of the connection between pathogenic forces in the external world
and the internal pathology of the person. I want to extend the infection metaphor to our entire
socio-cultural milieu and present an argument to the reader that the current epidemic of
violence is a major public health problem.
The greatest significance of Pasteur’s observations was that he was able to establish a causeand-effect relationship between pathogens and disease. Once a causal connection could be
established, efforts could be undertaken to combat the causal agent and to increase the
resistance of the host to disease. In contrast, until now the etiological basis for mental
disorders has been insubstantial to nonexistent. This is reflected in the DSM categorization
schemes, which are descriptive accounts of symptom complexes.
Unfortunately, the focus of attention for psychiatric dysfunction has, for the most part,
remained firmly fixed within the individual. As a consequence, the individual model of
treatment has prevailed and mental health has never really caught on as a major public
health concern or social responsibility.
Among biological psychiatrists, the individual model has been reduced even further to a total
preoccupation with brain function, divorced from any outside pathogenic agent. In the last
several decades, this approach has been so influential that in some circles psychotherapy is
considered an unnecessary luxury, if not a waste of time, while we wait for medications to
be discovered that will wipe-out mental illness.
Since, in this model mental health problems are largely a result of individual neurotic,
psychotic, or character problems, the patient’s contextual frame is largely irrelevant, and the
therapist, physician, or psychiatrist therefore has no real moral responsibility to do anything
except follow a standard set of professional ethics—ordered to no social goal beyond that of
patching the wounded.
The individualist approach is analogous to the practice of pre-Pasteur medicine. Since
physicians could not see microbes and could not, therefore, see the relational aspects of
disease, the measures they took could not be grounded in an understanding of microbial
function. If they were compassionate and intuitive, they would recommend kindness, concern,
and compassion on the part of others, but this was not a requirement for healing.
Because their practices were based on unsound theory, some of the things they did were
downright harmful, like bleeding and potions that were sometimes poisonous.
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Public health officials have sometimes been forced, often against their wishes, to enter the
realms of politics, social values, and ethics as it has become increasingly clear that social
factors play a large role in the spread or containment of various diseases, most recently AIDS.
In trying to liberate us from these scourges, some people have lost a great deal in the struggle,
as the culture refuses to break through its own denial about the relationship between disease
processes and social disorder.
Trauma theory provides the theoretical framework to bring psychiatry into a much better
alignment with medicine, as the health care field gears up for the new century and a new
paradigm. Trauma theory proposes that the origin of a significant proportion of
physical, psychiatric, and social disorder lies in the direct and indirect exposure to
external traumatogenic agents. Trauma causes chronic, infectious, multi-generational,
and often lethal disease.
Just as bacteria and viruses are the usual infectious agents, the perpetrators of violence are
the carriers of the trauma infection. The more destructive the perpetrators are, the less the
chances of survival for their victims. The infection even takes on a pseudo-genetic form of
transmission as the effects and patterns of violence are passed from parents through children,
both through what is done that is negative and what is not done that is positive.
Whatever the cause, we do not appear able to contain the infection. People are coming
down with the disease faster than we can treat them, and for many the damage is so
profound that our best efforts to save them are stymied. Our entire society has been infected
by an AIDS-like virus that has destroyed our capacity to resist violence. In fact, we long for it,
seek it, profit from it, enjoy it, get sexually aroused by it, and deliberately expose our children
to it.
The social forces that previously held violence to sustainable limits have been shattered in this
century. Our capacity for violence has outstripped our ability to limit it. The infection is out of
control and we now have an epidemic. It is not enough to look for increasingly potent
antibiotics—we cannot afford to imprison or kill the large percentage of the population that it
would be necessary to isolate from others if we were to focus on perpetrator behavior alone.
While we try to contain the most virulent strains and take steps to decrease the virulence of
the rest, we must provide the conditions that improve our ability to resist the infection of
violence. This is a public health emergency.
When we focus exclusively on our patients, we fail to fulfill our public health function of
at least notifying someone about the source of the infection, the violence perpetrators.
One of the reasons that the trauma model is so disturbing is that it forces us to confront our
own hypocrisy, denial, and rationalization if we are to be effective in helping our patients to
face the truth about their own lives.
This dark conspiracy of silence has permitted the infection of violence to reach
epidemic proportions, exposing us all to ever-increasing risks. If we wish to stop
colluding with this silence, then we must determine how we can bear witness to what
we see and what we know.
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What is our responsibility in advocating for changes in the social forces that contribute so
largely to creating environments that are traumatogenic: poverty, illiteracy, inadequate health
care, poor childcare, unemployment, and corporal punishment?
Currently there is
insufficient public will to truly act to protect the rights of children from abuse and neglect.
From the 1990 Board Report of the U.S. Advisory Board on Child Abuse & Neglect:
‘Child abuse and neglect in the U.S. now represents a national emergencyMin spite of the
national’s avowed aim of protecting its children, each year hundreds of thousands of are
still being starved and abandoned, burned and severely beaten, raped and sodomized,
berated and belittledMThe system the nation has devised to respond to child abuse and
neglect is failing=.It is not a question of acute failure of a single element of the system but
instead, it is plagued by chronic and critical multiple organ failure.

What are we supposed to do in the face of this disaster? Why do so few people notice that we
are feeding on our own young? If we do not blow the whistle, who will?
As citizens, there is no justification for our participation in the conspiracy of silence about child
abuse. If we do not become more socially and politically engaged and organized, then
we are simply bystanders. Bystanders are the audience. They are all those present at the
scene of an incident who provide or deny support for a behavior. The victim and perpetrator
form a linked figure and the bystanders form the ground against which perpetration is carried
out or prevented. It is the behavior of the bystanders that determines how far the
perpetrators will go in carrying out their behavior.
It is time to turn our attention away from our exclusive preoccupation with the
pathology of the victim and the pathology of the perpetrator and begin planning how to
activate the bystanders, including the bystander in each one of us. It is time for us to
augment the level of health and well-being in the population so that the infectious agent has
some limits, some containment. Perpetrators can only spread their infection when they are
allowed to do so, when the vulnerable remain unprotected.
Violence is the most critical public health problem facing this nation and as clinicians who
know this, we have a professional, personal, political, and moral responsibility to say so.
We collude with the violence by allowing it to determine our behavior and by failing to
consistently and actively and loudly protest against the situations that promote violence within
the family. We collude with it whenever we maintain the pretense that the individual
model of treatment can possibly address the enormous social problems that play such
a role in guaranteeing that violence will increase, not decrease.
Part of our self-care must revolve around saying just this, saying what all of us are terrified to
say. The long-term, multigenerational effects of trauma comprise the worst infection known to
humanity. Our species can only be free when we have learned to control this infection. This
public health emergency requires our active and vocal participation.
Sandra Bloom, in Secondary Traumatic Stress
Past President International Society of Traumatic Stress Studies—1997-1998
Edited by Hudnall Stamm, Ph.D., with Charles Figley Ph.D.
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J Child Psychol Psychiatry. 2009 May 22. [Epub ahead of print]
Child Behavior Checklist Juvenile Bipolar Disorder and Posttraumatic Stress Problems
scales are measures of a single dysregulatory syndrome.
Ayer L, Althoff R, Ivanova M, Rettew D, Waxler E, Sulman J, Hudziak J.
Vermont Center for Children, Youth and Families
University of Vermont College of Medicine, USA.
Background: The Child Behavior Checklist Juvenile Bipolar Disorder (CBCL-JBD)
profile and Posttraumatic Stress Problems (CBCL-PTSP) scale have been used to
assess juvenile bipolar disorder (JBD) and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD),
respectively. However, their validity is questionable according to previous
research. Both measures are associated with severe psychopathology often
encompassing multiple DSM-IV diagnoses.
Further, children who score highly on one of these scales often have elevated
scores on the other, independent of PTSD or JBD diagnoses.
We hypothesized that the two scales may be indicators of a single
syndrome related to dysregulated mood, attention, and behavior. We
aimed to describe and identify the overlap between the CBCL-JBD profile and
CBCL-PTSP scales.
Method: Two thousand and twenty-nine (2029) children from a nationally
representative sample (1073 boys, 956 girls; mean age = 11.98; age range =
6-18) were rated on emotional and behavior problems by their parents using the
CBCL. Comparative model testing via structural equation modeling was
conducted to determine whether the CBCL-JBD profile and CBCL-PTSP scale are
best described as measuring separate versus unitary constructs.
Results: The CBCL-JBD and CBCL-PTSP demonstrated a high degree of
overlap. The best fitting, most parsimonious model was one in which the
items identified a single latent construct.
Conclusions: The CBCL-JBD profile and CBCL-PTSP scale overlap to a
remarkable degree, and may be best described as measures of a single
syndrome. This syndrome appears to be related to severe psychopathology, but
may not conform to traditional DSM-IV classification.
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Prevalence and correlates of physical and sexual abuse in children
and adolescents with bipolar disorder.
Romero S, Birmaher B, Axelson D, Goldstein T, Goldstein BI, Gill MK, Iosif AM, Strober MA, Hunt
J, Esposito-Smythers C, Ryan ND, Leonard H, Keller M.

University of Pittsburgh Medical Center. Western Psychiatric Institute Clinic.
sromero@clinic.ub.es
OBJECTIVE: Adult bipolar disorder (BP) has been associated with lifetime history of physical
and sexual abuse. However, there are no reports of the prevalence of abuse in BP youth. The
objective of this study was to examine the prevalence and correlates of physical and/or sexual
abuse among youth with BP spectrum disorders.
METHODS: Four hundred forty-six youths, ages 7 to 17 years, meeting DSM-IV criteria for
bipolar disorder were assessed using the Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia
for School Age Children-Present and Lifetime version (K-SADS-PL). Abuse was ascertained
using the K-SADS.
RESULTS: Twenty percent of the sample experienced physical and/or sexual abuse. The most
robust correlates of any abuse history were living with a non-intact family, lifetime history of
posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), psychosis, conduct disorder (CD), and first-degree family
history of mood disorder. After adjusting for confounding demographic factors, physical abuse was
associated with longer duration of BP illness, non-intact family, PTSD, psychosis, and first-degree
family history of mood disorder.
CONCLUSION: Sexual and/or physical abuse is common in youth with BP particularly in
subjects with comorbid PTSD, psychosis, or CD.
Prompt identification and treatment of these youth is warranted.
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From Call Me Anna—Autobiography of Patty Duke—Published in the year 1987

Example of PTSD misdiagnosed as Bipolar Disorder
John and Ethel Ross, were the managers who shaped her career as a child star and made her
life a living hell. She was not permitted to have friends, and her parents were coldly maneuvered
out of her life. From the cover
“When the Rosses said, ‘Anna Marrie’s dead, you’re Patty now,’ it was as if she really did die.
When people take away your name, they are taking away your identity. I felt as if they’d killed
part of me, and in truth they had. I’d scream every night of my life. I’d be lying there in bed,
thinking about what I had to do the next day, and this feeling would come over me. I was
overtaken by abject terror.” Pg 28-29
“When I was with the Rosses, I quickly went into a kind of limbo, similar to the mind-set of people
in jail or mental hospitals. You simply cannot think about the bad things because there is nothing
you can do about them, you have to live in the reality that you’re in.” Pg 30
“John Ross was a heavy drinker and went through periods when he was sauced every night.
Ethel drank more and more and more, to an incredible capacity—an Olympic-class drinker. From
about the age of eleven I was their bartender—given very strict instructions.”
“Ethel was also cross-addicted. She took tons of pills—not a day went by without some
barbiturate or other—and she sometimes spent the entire day in bed recovering. She would get
boxes of all kinds of narcotics from a friend of hers in Detroit who was a nurse, things like
Phenobarbital, Stelazine, and Thorazine. She took Percodan, a heavy-duty, very addictive
painkiller, eight or ten times a week.”
“Gradually, during the course of The Miracle Worker, when I was thirteen or fourteen, the Rosses
involved me in the their habits—vodka and drugs. Eventually the Rosses started giving me
Thorazine and Stelazine, both antipsychotic medications, as well as Phenobarbital and Percodan.
Ethel would say to me, ‘Okay, you have to take your happy pill now.’” Pg 87-88
“Alcohol always made Ethel abusive, while John by contrast would get increasingly sexual with
me. I was molested.” Pg 102
“The manic episode was touched off not by anything emotional but by an injection. A cortisone
injection instantly kicked off an episode. Insomnia hit that night. By morning I began having an
overwhelming feeling of nervousness and edginess. I had that old familiar feeling of my motor
running but not going in any particular direction. These symptoms continued for about a week.”
“Dr. Harold Arlen, our psychiatrist was called. He said, ‘Now, I don’t want you to be frightened
by what I’m about to say to you. I suspected this before, I think you are manic-depressive.
The treatment for manic-depression is a carefully regulated, twice-a-day dose of Lithium to help
correct an imbalance that’s already present in your body’s biological systems. For the rest of my
life I take a pill in the morning and a pill at night.”
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Hyper, or Hurting?:
Disorder in Children

Treating

Posttraumatic

Stress

What looks like ADHD can be signs of childhood
trauma.
by Whitney Selfridge
If a child acts inattentive and hyperactive in school, chances are very good he (it's usually a boy) will
be diagnosed with ADHD. Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder affects an estimated 8-12 percent
of children worldwide. The designation is so common it's become a casual synonym for being
scatterbrained ("I'm totally ADD today"), and its prevalence is self-propagating -- the more people
are aware of the disorder, the more likely they are to claim it as the cause of a problem.
Beyond the overdiagnosis of kids who are hyper but healthy, there's a graver consequence to this
attention-deficit bandwagon. A growing body of research confirms what is, so far, a littleknown fact -- that the symptoms of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) can look exactly
like those of ADHD. In other words, a distractible, impulsive, irritable child who looks to a
teacher or caregiver like a classic ADHD case may actually be struggling to cope with abuse,
divorce, natural disaster, or another serious trauma.
It can be hard to tell the difference; in a 1994 study by researchers at the Medical College of
Pennsylvania, trained interviewers assessed a group of troubled children and, not knowing
the children were sexually abused, diagnosed 46 percent of them with ADHD.
"ADHD is not only the diagnosis du jour, it's also the diagnosis of the decade," says
behavioral pediatrician Lawrence Diller, the author of three books on psychiatric drugs and
children. "It represents, with medicine, a quick fix for the main manifestations of ADHD, but
these are also manifestations of a half dozen other problems. It's sad the amount of
antipsychotics and anticonvulsants prescribed to children to suppress their acting out,
which may be occurring because they're living in an intolerable environment."
Consider what happened to Julio, a fourteen-year-old in Massachusetts who entered high school
distractible and inattentive, performing poorly in classes. Lisa Fortuna, a psychiatrist at Harvard
Medical School, recalls how his parents struggled to get him to do his homework and complained
that he acted impulsively, intruding on adult conversations at home. Julio was prescribed stimulants
for ADHD. Soon after, however, he revealed two significant traumas in his past: As a child in
the United States, he heard about war atrocities in El Salvador while his parents still lived
there, and, later, he saw a friend shot and killed. Nightmares plagued him. Through therapy
and medication for PTSD, Julio's symptoms and schoolwork improved, even when he stopped
taking drugs for treating ADHD.
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For children who silently suffer abuse or grief, the leap to label them with ADHD can leave them
without the help they truly need, and may even aggravate their symptoms.
Regrettably, teachers and parents assessing kids' behavior have limited measures to go on, and
busy pediatricians often have little time to weigh other explanations when seeing a child with
possible ADHD. As Diller says, "Checklists were meant to be used only in schools as assistance,
but they have become a sign of diagnosis. They give you a fake sense of science."
To curb the problem, Annan Paterson, a school psychologist in Novato, California, suggests that
those in her position "work collaboratively with fellow educators, parents, physicians, and mental
health professionals to do a comprehensive assessment." Jerome Schultz, codirector of the
Harvard Medical School's Center for Child and Adolescent Development, says the key is to
take a complete family history and assess the child's behavior across multiple classes and
settings.
Most simply, though, the lesson in these caregivers' experience is this: When we think we
spot ADHD, we serve the child best by taking the time to look a little deeper.

Whitney Selfridge, a former GLEF intern, wrote her master's thesis on PTSD and ADHD in children
at the Harvard Graduate School of Education.
This article was published in the February 2007 issue of Edutopia magazine.
www.edutopia.org/hyper-or-hurting
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Violence and Childhood—How Persisting Fear Can Alter the Developing Child’s Brain
Bruce Perry, M.D.--Professor Baylor University
If the child exposed to violence uses a predominately hyperarousal response, the altered
homeostasis will be in different neurochemical systems (i.e., adrenergic, noradrenergic, HPA axis).
This child will be vulnerable to developing persisting hyperarousal related symptoms and related
disorders (e.g., PTSD, ADHD, conduct disorder). These children are characterized by persisting
physiological hyperarousal and hyperactivity.
Females are more likely to dissociate and males more likely to display a classic "fight or flight"
response. As a result, more males will develop the aggressive, impulsive, reactive and hyperactive
symptom presentation (more externalizing), while females will be more anxious, dissociative and
dysphoric (more internalizing).
www.childtrauma.org/ctamaterials/Vio_child.asp
Children with PTSD may present with a combination of problems. In fact, two children may both
meet diagnostic criterion for PTSD but have a very different set of symptoms. This can be
somewhat confusing to the non-clinical professionals trying to understand traumatized children. In
addition, the signs and symptoms of PTSD can look very similar to other neuropsychiatric disorders
in children, including attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and major depression.
Typical signs and symptoms of PTSD include impulsivity, distractibility and attention problems (due
to hypervigilance), dysphoria, emotional numbing, social avoidance, dissociation, sleep problems,
aggressive (often re-enactment) play, school failure and regressed or delayed development. In most
studies examining the development of PTSD following a given traumatic experience, twice as many
children suffer from significant post-traumatic signs or symptoms (PTSS) but lack all of the criteria
necessary for the diagnosis of PTSD. In these cases, the clinician may identify trauma-related
symptoms as being part of another neuropsychiatric syndrome (e.g., hypervigilance is often
consider an attention problem and traumatized children will be diagnosed and treated as if they
have ADHD).
The misdiagnosis of traumatized children with PTSD is common. Sometimes a clinician may be
unaware of ongoing traumatic stressors (e.g., domestic violence or abuse). In other cases, the
family brings in a child because of new symptoms such as school failure or social withdrawal but
makes no association between the child’s symptoms and events in the distant past (e.g., car
accident, death of a relative, exposure to violence). Without any relevant trauma history to aid the
clinician, PTSD may not be diagnosed and post-traumatic stress symptoms (PTSS) are classified as
part of other conditions. Children with PTSD as a primary diagnosis are often labeled with Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), major depression, oppositional-defiant disorder, conduct
disorder, separation anxiety or specific phobia. In some cases, with children with PTSD will meet
diagnostic criterion for multiple diagnoses.
In some studies, the majority of maltreated children met diagnostic criteria for three or more Axis I
diagnoses in addition to PTSD. When children are evaluated multiple times over several years, the
diagnostic confusion can get worse. The clinical presentation of trauma-related symptoms can
evolve. In the typical evaluation process, the evaluating clinical team or clinician rarely has the
benefit of complete history about the origin and evolution of symptoms.
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Histories are frequently based upon one caregiver’s recollection and assessment is based upon a
single clinical visit (e.g., a school-mandated evaluation). In these cases, the traumatized child may
"accumulate" diagnoses.
It is not unusual for a child with PTSD related to chronic traumatic exposure (e.g., sexual abuse,
domestic violence, physical abuse) to have six, seven or eight diagnoses given over five or six
previous evaluations. Unfortunately, there are often six, seven or eight different (and partial)
treatment approaches that match these diagnostic impressions. This can be tremendously
frustrating to the caregivers, teachers, caseworkers or other professionals trying to help these
children.
It is important to remember that DSM IV diagnostic criteria can yield multiple labels in
maltreated children but these diagnoses rarely provide useful information about etiology,
course, treatment response or prognosis.
Bruce D. Perry, Maltreated Children: Experience, Brain Development and the Next Generation
www.childtrauma.org/ctamaterials/ptsd_interdisc.asp
Clinical presentation—Children with PTSD may present with a combination of problems including
impulsivity, distractibility and attention problems (due to hypervigilance), dysphoria, emotional
numbing, social avoidance, dissociation, sleep problems, aggressive play, school failure and
regressed or delayed development. In most studies examining the development of PTSD
following a given traumatic experience, twice as many children suffer from significant posttraumatic signs or symptoms (PTSS) but lack all of the criteria necessary for the diagnosis of
PTSD. In these cases, the clinician may identify the trauma-related symptom as being part of
another neuropsychiatric syndrome.
The clinician is often unaware of ongoing traumatic stressors (domestic or community violence) or
the family makes no association between the present symptoms and past events (car accident,
death of a relative, exposure to violence) and may provide no relevant history to aid the clinician
in the differential. As a result, PTSD is frequently misdiagnosed and under recognized.
Children with PTSD as a primary diagnosis are often labeled with Attention Deficit
Disorder with Hyperactivity (ADHD), major depression, oppositional-defiant disorder,
conduct disorder, separation anxiety or specific phobia.
Ackerman and colleagues examined the prevalence of PTSD and other neuropsychiatric
disorders in 204 abused children (ages 7 to 13. Thirty four percent of these children met criteria
for PTSD. Over fifty percent of the children in this study suffering both physical and sexual abuse
had PTSD. Using structured diagnostic interview, the majority of these children met
diagnostic criteria for three or more diagnoses in addition to PTSD. Indeed, only 6 of 204
children met criteria for only PTSD. The broad co-morbidity reported in this study echoes
previous studies.
Academy version of an article to appear in Current Opinions in Pediatrics, August 1999
SOURCE: www.childtrauma.org/ctamaterials/PTSD_opin6.asp
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Many factors other than ADD can contribute to an inability to focus consistently. The most
common of these include the hectic pace of everyday life, traumatic events in the present or
the past, [and] grief reactions. Pg 154
Stimulant medications, the standard medications for ADD, enhance the release of
epinephrine (adrenaline) in the brain. High risk behavior does the same thing. Hence
such behavior may constitute a form of self-medication. Pg 182
Probably the most difficult symptom of ADD to evaluate accurately is what we call
‘distractibility’. While we all know what ‘distractible’ means, it can be very difficult to ascertain
exactly what is causing a person to be distractible. A partial list of causes of distractibility
would include: ADD, depression, anxiety, stress, sleep deprivation, fatigue, and dissociative
disorders.
Dissociation refers the dis-association of a feeling with the cause of that feeling. A
dissociative state is a blank, emotionally neutral state of mind wherein one is cut off from one’s
external situation and internal feelings. Victims of trauma often dissociate to escape the pain
associate with the memory of the trauma or even during the trauma itself they dissociate as
their only means of defending themselves against the unendurable. The trauma may be
childhood abuse of some kind, experiences in combat, or any event that was of such
enormous emotional and’/or physical pain as to be psychically unbearable.
The dissociated state that trauma may produce can closely resemble the distracted
state caused by ADD. In recent years, due to the excellent work of investigators like Judith
Herman and Bessel Van der Kolk, we have learned a great deal about emotional trauma. As
more and more accounts appear of child abuse, we are finding more and more people who
have suffered trauma but have been unable to speak of it. One of the research questions
that has yet to be answered is how much of an overlap exists between the population of
people who have suffered trauma and developed dissociative states, and those people
with ADD.
In differentiating the dissociative state from distractibility, the first factor to consider is the
individual’s history. Does he or she have a history of trauma? Of course, many victims of
trauma cannot recall the trauma they suffered. Frequently, an individual, in the midst of
psychotherapy, will gradually remember some awful events that have been forgotten for years.
Even if one discovers a history of ADD and no history of trauma, there is no guarantee
that a history of trauma will not emerge as the therapy moves along. One should always
bear in mind that what looks like distractibility may be confused with a dissociative state. Pg
183-4
Driven to Distraction—Recognizing and Coping with
Attention Deficit Disorder from Childhood through Adulthood.
Edward Hallowell, M.D. Harvard Med School Psychiatry Prof (Retired) and
John Ratey, M.D., Harvard Medical School Psychiatry Prof
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What causes ADHD? While the exact cause is not clear, researchers have found that ADHD
tends to run in families, so a genetic factor is likely. Ongoing research is focused on identifying
genes that cause a person to be susceptible to ADHD.
Other conditions with symptoms similar to attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
Determining exactly what is causing behavioral problems can be difficult, since symptoms of
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) may also be caused by other problems. The main
symptoms of ADHD-inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsiveness-may also result from:
•

Undernutrition. Without proper nutrients, especially in the first year of life, a child is at risk of
not developing normally. This includes compromised brain development and function.

•

Abuse or neglect. Emotional problems that often result from abusive conditions can cause a
child to have behavior difficulties.

•

Stressful home environment. Temporary or permanent family or household situations, such
as divorce or a death of a loved one, may cause a child to act differently than normal.
Children can become confused and frightened when there are major changes in their lives.
www.WebMD.com/add-adhd/guide/Attention-Deficit-Hyperactivity-Disorder-ADHD-Topic-Overview

A Closer Look at ADHD
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder describes a condition that causes children to have a
persistent pattern of being impulsive or have serious trouble paying attention or both. As many as
one in every 20 school-age children has ADHD. The cause is unknown, but researchers suspect
the possibility of a genetic or other prenatal cause, such as fetal alcohol syndrome, lead
toxicity or other environmental cause, and food allergies.
Children with ADHD endure frustration, disappointment, and feelings of failure over their inability to
receive and process information, as well as due to the taunts of their classmates. Sometimes these
feelings are vented through aggression or other lashing out behaviors.
Families can shield children with ADHD from distracting lights and sounds when the children are
studying or going to sleep. This seems to help because children with the condition seem to respond
indiscriminately to stimuli; that is, they pay attention to all signals, such as ringing phones, blinking
lights, and voices down the hall.
Children who are diagnosed with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder are found throughout listings
of children available for adoption. Almost all of them have found some benefit from medication to
help focus their attention and in some cases to calm them down.
http://handbooks.tdprs.STATE.TX.US/adoption_and_foster_care/about_our_children/disabilities/adhd.asp
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What Causes ADHD? One of the first questions a parent will have is “Why? What went
wrong?” “Did I do something to cause this?” There is little compelling evidence at this
time that ADHD can arise purely from social factors or child-rearing methods. Most
substantiated causes appear to fall in the realm of neurobiology and genetics. This is
not to say that environmental factors may not influence the severity of the disorder, and
especially the degree of impairment and suffering the child may experience, but that
such factors do not seem to give rise to the condition by themselves.
SOURCE: www.nimh.nih.gov/health/publications/adhd/complete-publication.shtml#pub4

Causes of Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
Parents may blame themselves when a child is diagnosed with ADHD, but researchers
increasingly believe that causes have more to do with inherited traits than parenting
choices. At the same time, certain environmental factors may contribute to or worsen a child's
behavior. Although there's still a lot that isn't known about ADHD, researchers have identified
several factors that may play a role:
1. Altered brain function and anatomy. While the exact cause of ADHD remains a
mystery, brain scans have revealed important differences in the structure and brain activity of
people with ADHD. For example, there appears to be less activity in the areas of the brain that
control activity and attention.
2. Heredity. ADHD tends to run in families. About one in four children with ADHD have at
least one relative with the disorder.
3. Maternal smoking, drug use and exposure to toxins. Pregnant women who smoke are at
increased risk of having children with ADHD. And alcohol or drug abuse during pregnancy may
reduce activity of the nerve cells (neurons) that produce neurotransmitters.
4. Childhood exposure to environmental toxins. Preschool children exposed to certain
toxins are at increased risk of developmental and behavioral problems. Exposure to lead,
which is found mainly in paint and pipes in older buildings, has been linked to disruptive and
even violent behavior and to a short attention span.
www.cnn.com/HEALTH/mentalhealth/adhd/index.html
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In the present study, 93 adult women presenting to an urban psychiatric emergency
room were interviewed regarding their lifetime victimization history, and their charts
were examined for relevant demographic and psychiatric variables. Self-reported childhood
sexual and physical abuse were common in this sample (53% and 42%, respectively).
Adult physical assaults outside of a relationship were described by 29% of patients, 37%
reported adult sexual assaults or rapes, and 42% stated that they had experienced one or
more physical assaults within an adult relationship.
Recent research indicates that interpersonal victimization experiences can serve as significant
risk factors for the development of later psychological symptoms and disorders. For example,
the long-term sequelae of childhood sexual abuse appear to include anxiety, depression,
and posttraumatic stress, suicidality, substance abuse, and personality disorders. Studies
on the long-term effects of childhood physical abuse report symptoms similar to those
documented for sexual. Research on adult victimization suggests that rape, physical assault,
and spousal battering have substantial psychological sequelae as well.
Over four-fifths of women in this acute clinical sample identified some form of
childhood abuse or adult assault experience in their lives. Similar rates of interpersonal
victimization have been reported in other studies of acute psychiatric patients (e.g., Briere &
Zaidi, 1989; Bryer, et al., 1987). These data may reflect the prevalence of violence against
women and children in North American culture and the greater risk of violence found in
socially and economically stressed inner city environments.
John Briere, Ph.D., Professor of Psychiatry & Psychology
Keck School of Medicine, University of Southern California
Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, February 1997
www.johnbriere.com/JNMD%2097.html
Am J Psychiatry. 1989 December
Sexual abuse histories and sequelae in female psychiatric emergency room patients.
John Briere, Ph.D., Zaidi LY. Depart. of Psychiatry, University of Southern California
School of Medicine, Los Angeles.
The charts of 100 nonpsychotic female patients in a psychiatric emergency room were
reviewed to locate references to history of sexual molestation: 50 charts were selected at
random from emergency room files, and 50 charts had been written by clinicians asked to
query abuse history. A substantially higher rate of sexual abuse was found for patients
who had been directly asked about sexual molestation (70%) than for the random
sample (6%). Further analysis linked molestation history to suicidality, substance abuse,
sexual difficulties, multiple psychiatric diagnoses, and axis II traits or disorders--especially
borderline personality. Severe abuse and multiple abusers best predicted psychiatric
sequelae.
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Journal of Clinical Psychiatry. 2003 Oct
Mental health treatment received by primary care patients with posttraumatic stress
disorder
Rodriguez BF, Weisberg RB, Pagano ME, Machan JT, Culpepper L, Keller MB.
Department of Psychiatry and Human Behavior, Brown University Medical School,
Providence, R.I.,. benrodii@siu.edu
BACKGROUND: Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is receiving growing attention as a
pervasive and impairing disorder but is still undertreated. Our purpose was to describe the
characteristics of mental health treatment received by primary care patients diagnosed with
PTSD.
METHOD: 4383 patients from 15 primary care, family practice, or internal medicine
clinics were screened for anxiety symptoms using a self-report questionnaire developed for
the study. Those found positive for anxiety symptoms (N = 539) were interviewed with the
Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV. Of these patients, 197 met diagnostic criteria for
PTSD and were examined in the present study regarding the rates and types of mental
health treatment they were currently receiving. Data were gathered from July 1997 to May
2001.
RESULTS: Nearly half (48%) of the patients in general medical practice with PTSD were
receiving no mental health treatment at the time of intake to the study. Of those receiving
treatment, psychopharmacologic interventions were most common. Few patients were
receiving empirically supported psychosocial interventions.
The most common reason patients gave for not receiving medication was the failure of
physicians to recommend such treatment, which was also among the most common reasons
for not receiving psychosocial treatment.
CONCLUSIONS: Despite the morbidity, psychosocial impairment, and distress
associated with PTSD, substantial proportions of primary care patients with the
disorder are going untreated or are receiving inadequate treatment. Results suggest a
need for better identification and treatment of PTSD in the primary care setting.
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Trauma exposure and posttraumatic stress disorder among primary care patients with
bipolar spectrum disorder
Yuval Neria , Mark Olfson, Priya Wickramaratne, Daniel Pilowsky, Helen Verdeli
Depart. of Psychiatry, College of Physicians & Surgeons ,
Columbia University Medical Center
ABSTRACT
Objective: To examine relationships between exposure to trauma, bipolar spectrum disorder
(BD) and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in a sample of primary care patients.
Methods: A systematic sample (977) of adult primary care patients from an urban general
medicine practice were interviewed with measures including the Mood Disorders
Questionnaire, the PTSD Checklist–Civilian Version, and the Medical Outcomes Study 12-Item
Short Form Health Survey.
Results: Compared with patients who screened negative for BD (n = 881), those who
screened positive (n = 96) were 2.6 times as likely to report physical or sexual assault,
and 2.9 times as likely to screen positive for current PTSD. Among those screening
positive for BD, comorbid PTSD was associated with significantly worse social functioning.
Conclusion: In an urban general medicine setting, trauma exposure was related to BD, and
the frequency of PTSD among patients with BD appears to be common and clinically
significant.

These results suggest an unmet need for mental health care in this specific population
and are especially important in view of available treatments for BD and PTSD.
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Not only will men of science have the grapple with the
sciences that deal with man, but—and this is a far
more difficult matter—they will have to persuade the
world to listen to what they have discovered. If they
cannot succeed in this difficult enterprise, man will
destroy himself by his halfway cleverness.
–Bertrand Russell, 1872—1970
Quoted in The Stress of Life, Hans Selye, M.D., 1956

About 46% of Americans suffer with one chronic condition or another, most of them
employed, most of them under the age of 65. The cost is staggering, and is the leading
cause of the ongoing inflation in the cost of healthcare and prescription drugs. The
fundamental issue is that contemporary medicine is often able to delay death but not
restore health, so that the more "breakthroughs of modern medicine" we have, the more
sick people we have.
I am beginning to suspect that popular American culture is built upon the pipe-dream that
disease has been conquered by physicians, or will soon be conquered as soon as we
figure out what all that DNA says. I've been a physician now for a quarter century, and let
me assure you that is not how it looks from down here in the trenches. If this were a
football game the score would be DISEASE 85 versus DOCTORS 15. Our score of 15 is
much higher than it was a century ago. But we are far from winning the game. We lack the
power to cure.
— Dr. Jeffrey Boyd, M.D., M.Div., M.P.H., Psychiatrist and Minister
Contributor to DSM-III
SOURCE: www.WhereIsGod.net/boyd.htm
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Is Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Underdiagnosed
in Routine Clinical Settings?
Mark Zimmerman, M.D., and Jill Mattia, PhD.
Dept of Psychiatry, Brown University School of Medicine
Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, July 1999

The goal of the present study was to examine whether posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is
underrecognized in routine clinical practice. One thousand patients were evaluated at the
Rhode Island Hospital Department of Psychiatry outpatient practice. The first 500 patients
completed a psychiatric diagnostic screening questionnaire that included a PTSD subscale.
The next 500 individuals were interviewed with the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV
(SCID). In the first 500 patients, 36 (7.2%) patients were diagnosed by their clinicians with
PTSD and an additional 18.6% of the sample screened positive on the questionnaire but were
not diagnosed with PTSD.
In the 500 patients interviewed with the SCID the prevalence of PTSD was two times higher
than in the 500 patients diagnosed with an unstructured clinical interview (14.4% vs. 7.2%).
The difference in prevalence rates of PTSD between the SCID and clinical samples was
significant when considering PTSD as an additional diagnosis; there was no difference in
prevalence rates when restricting the analysis to principal diagnoses.
The results of this study suggest that PTSD is frequently overlooked in routine clinical
practice when symptoms of PTSD are not the presenting complaint.
Clinicians may limit their attention to a patient’s chief complaint of depression or panic
attacks and fail to inquire about a trauma history and the symptoms of PTSD.
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Reforming Psychiatry’s DSM
Modern psychiatry has become mired in a system of disease classification that defines mental
disorders by the way they look and not on biological or psychological processes, according to Paul
R. McHugh, M.D., Henry Phipps Professor and chair of the Department of Psychiatry and
Behavioral Sciences at the Johns Hopkins University.
Notably, McHugh’s criticism and his proposed solution are featured in the current issue of
Psychiatric Research Report, a publication of the American Psychiatric Association’s Division of
Research. [see article attached]
"This is not a weak challenge to contemporary psychiatry, but a strong one. That the APA would
publish this, even if only to challenge itself, is quite a tribute to Johns Hopkins psychiatry," said
McHugh.
The topic of contention is the fourth edition of the APA Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders (DSM-IV), an encyclopedic catalog used to consistently diagnose psychiatric diseases
based on clinical symptoms. But the focus on symptoms, rather than psychologic or biologic
foundations, has led to thousands of overlapping conditions and confusing diagnoses, and
the current system has become unwieldy and outmoded, according to McHugh.
"The DSM-IV approach was a solution to problems of the past. It brought reliability to the diagnosis
of mental disorders, but the solution to problems of the past has become the problem of today," said
McHugh
www.hopkinsmedicine.org/press/2001/august/010823.htm
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AMERICAN ACADEMY OF CHILD AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY
Practice Parameters for the Assessment and Treatment
of Children and Adolescents With Posttraumatic Stress Disorder
Judith A. Cohen, M.D., principal author, et al.
Professor of Psychiatry at the Drexel University College of Medicine
—jcohen1@wpahs.org

The theoretical relationship between PTSD and externalizing behavioral disorders may seem
obscure. However, authors such as Malmquist (1986) have noted that numbing or avoidance
may take many forms in children, including restlessness, hyper alertness, poor
concentration, and behavioral problems. Anxiety in young children may be manifested by
hyperactivity, distractibility, and impulsivity, which are hallmarks of attentiondeficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). This may explain why comorbidity has also been found
between PTSD and ADHD, and why traumatized children may present with ADHD symptoms
rather than PTSD.
It also may explain why PTSD is sometimes misdiagnosed as ADHD in younger children.

Finally, although not empirically documented, there may be comorbidity between PTSD and
borderline personality disorder (BPD), particularly in sexually abused adolescents. Studies
have indicated that 60% to 80% of females diagnosed as having BPD report a history of
childhood sexual abuse (Herman et al., 1989; Stone, 1990).
Goodwin (1985) and Herman and van der Kolk (1987) have suggested that BPD may
represent a very severe and chronic manifestation of PTSD.
Other authors have indicated the predominance of dissociative and interpersonal problems
associated with chronic PTSD (Famularo et al., 1996; Spiegel, 1984; Terr, 1991). For these
reasons, Goodwin (1985) recommends that diagnosis of personality disorders should be
deferred until PTSD symptoms have resolved.
www.aacap.org/galleries/PracticeParameters/PTSDT.pdf
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Maltreated children with PTSD are often angry and aggressive. They may develop
psychotic symptoms and suicidal thoughts, and they have a high rate of psychiatric
hospitalization. Sexually inappropriate behavior and conduct disorders (lying, stealing,
truancy) are common. Traumatized children are more likely than others to need remedial
classes and more likely to be suspended from school. The symptoms are so varied that
children with PTSD are often misdiagnosed as hyperactive, depressed, or suffering
from bipolar disorder, a personality disorder, overanxious disorder, or avoidant
disorders.
What Are the Symptoms, Causes, and Treatments of Childhood Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder?
By Richard Famularo, M.D.,Associate Professor of Pediatrics and Child Psychiatry,
Boston University School of Medicine
The Harvard Mental Health Letter, January 1997

Journal of Nervous and Mental Disorders. 1991 July
Posttraumatic stress disorder among children clinically diagnosed as
borderline personality disorder.
Famularo R, Kinscherff R, Fenton T.
Boston Juvenile Court, Massachusetts Department of Mental Health
Using the Diagnostic Interview for Children and Adolescents, Revised Version (DICAC-R), the authors evaluated 19 children ages 7 to 14 who had recently been clinically
diagnosed as borderline personality disorder by DSM-III-R criteria.
The results reveal that 78.9% of these children reported significant traumatic
experiences, with 36.8% fitting DICA-C-R criteria for posttraumatic stress disorder.
These findings raise the possibility that a diagnosis of borderline personality in
childhood can often represent posttraumatic stress disorder.
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Child Abuse Neglect Journal 1996 Oct;20
Psychiatric comorbidity in childhood post traumatic stress disorder.
Famularo R, Fenton T, Kinscherff R, Augustyn M.
Boston Juvenile Court, Massachusetts Department of Mental Health
OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study was to examine the psychiatric comorbidity between
children presenting with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and traumatized children not
developing this disorder.
DESIGN: One-hundred and seventeen severely maltreated children were examined for evidence of
PTSD. Analyses probed for diagnostic relationship, between PTSD and other formal diagnoses on
The Diagnostic Interview for Children and Adolescents.
PARTICIPANTS: All children presented before a juvenile/family court due to severe child
maltreatment and psychological trauma. These children had been ordered removed from parental
custody due to the trauma suffered by the child.
Thirty-five percent (41 of 117) of the children met strict DICA criteria for PTSD.
RESULTS: Findings revealed that the PTSD diagnosis was significantly correlated with:
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)
CONCLUSIONS: Given these additional conditions, more extensive evaluation and specialized,
multi-modal treatment should be considered in children presenting with PTSD.
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Clin Psychol Rev. 2000 Apr;20(3):359-78.
Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder and posttraumatic stress disorder: differential
diagnosis in childhood sexual abuse.
Weinstein D, Staffelbach D, Biaggio M.
Pacific University, Portland, OR,. weinsted@pacificu.edu
Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorders (ADHD) and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
are the most commonly diagnosed disorders in sexually abused children (SAC). There is a
high degree of symptom overlap and comorbidity between these disorders, and differential
diagnosis can be confusing.
Current diagnostic criteria do not include PTSD as a differential diagnosis for ADHD, nor
do existing assessment guidelines address these diagnostic similarities. This may have
serious implications for SAC. This literature review describes the psychological impact of child
sexual abuse and possible consequences for misdiagnosing ADHD in SAC.
A comparison of criteria from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fourth
edition (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) criteria for ADHD and PTSD is presented, and
commonalities are discussed. On the basis of this comparison, recommendations are made for
improving clinical decision-making and for facilitating differential diagnosis. Routine inquiry about
traumatic experiences in children presenting with ADHD symptoms is suggested to increase
accuracy in differential diagnosis.

Child Maltreat. 2000 Aug;5(3):205-17
Child maltreatment, other trauma exposure, and posttraumatic symptomatology among
children with oppositional defiant and attention deficit hyperactivity disorders.
Ford JD, Racusin R, Ellis CG, Daviss WB, Reiser J, Fleischer A, Thomas J
Center for the Study of High Utilizers of Health Care,
University of Connecticut School of Medicine Ford@Psychiatry.UCHC.edu
Consecutive child psychiatric outpatient admissions with disruptive behavior or adjustment
disorders were assessed by validated instruments for trauma exposure and posttraumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) symptoms and other psychopathology. Four reliably diagnosed groups were
defined in a retrospective case-control design: Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD),
Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD), comorbid ADHD-ODD, and adjustment disorder controls.
ODD and ADHD were associated with a history of physical or sexual maltreatment.
These findings suggest that screening for maltreatment, other trauma, and PTSD
symptoms may enhance prevention, treatment, and research concerning childhood
disruptive behavior disorders.
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Journal of American Academy of Child Adolesc Psychiatry. 1996 Oct
Relationship between early abuse, posttraumatic stress disorder, and activity levels in
prepubertal children.
Glod CA, Teicher MH.
College of Nursing, Northeastern University, Boston, MA 02116, USA.
OBJECTIVE: To examine the relationship between early physical and sexual abuse,
posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), major depression, and activity levels in prepubertal
children. METHOD: Nineteen unmedicated children with documented abuse (9.4 +/- 2.3 years; 6
girls, 13 boys) were compared with 15 healthy controls (8.3 +/- 1.9 years; 6 girls, 9 boys).
Diagnoses were derived from structured interviews (Schedule for Affective Disorders and
Schizophrenia for School-Age Children-Epidemiologic Version). Motionlogger actigraphs
collected activity data for 72 continuous hours in 1-minute epochs.
RESULTS: Overall, abused children were 10% more active than normal children (p < .05) and
displayed a paucity of periods of low-level daytime activity (p < .01). Abused children with PTSD
were largely responsible for the increase in activity. Abused children with PTSD had a robust and
normal circadian activity rhythm. Abused children in whom PTSD failed to develop had an
attenuated circadian amplitude compared with subjects with PTSD (101% versus 93%, p < .01)
and were phase-delayed by 61 minutes versus controls (p = .01). Early onset of abuse was
significantly associated with greater likelihood of the development of PTSD and hyperactivity.
Later age of abuse was associated with circadian dysregulation.
CONCLUSIONS: These preliminary observations indicate that abused children with PTSD
have activity profiles similar to those of children with attention-deficit hyperactivity
disorder, while abused children without PTSD have activity profiles more similar to those of
depressed children.
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J Clin Psychiatry. 1999 May
Psychotic subtyping of major depressive disorder and posttraumatic stress disorder.
Zimmerman M, Mattia JI.
Department of Psychiatry and Human Behavior, Brown University School of Medicine, Rhode
Island Hospital, Providence 02905, USA. MZimmerman@lifespan.org
BACKGROUND: Many studies have established that a large percentage of patients with
posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) have comorbid major depressive disorder. Other studies
have found that patients with PTSD or a history of childhood trauma have an increased rate of
psychotic symptoms. In the present report from the Rhode Island Methods to Improve Diagnosis
and Services project, we examine whether an association exists between psychotic subtyping of
major depressive disorder and PTSD. METHOD: Five hundred psychiatric outpatients were
interviewed with the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV. RESULTS: Almost half of the 500
patients had nonbipolar major depressive disorder (N = 235, 47.0%), 45 (19.1%) of whom had
PTSD. Nineteen patients had psychotic depression, 216 had nonpsychotic depression.
Compared with patients with nonpsychotic depression, the patients with psychotic depression
were nearly 4 times more likely to have PTSD (57.9% vs. 15.7%, Fisher exact test, p = .0001).
CONCLUSION: The results of the present study suggest that the presence of psychosis in
psychiatric outpatients with major depressive disorder is associated with concurrent PTSD. It is
hypothesized that the poorer longitudinal course of psychotic versus nonpsychotic depression
may be due to the underrecognition of PTSD in psychotically depressed patients.
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Assaultive trauma and illness course in psychotic bipolar disorder: findings from the
Suffolk county mental health project.
Neria Y, Bromet EJ, Carlson GA, Naz B.
Department of Psychiatry, Columbia University and Anxiety Disorder Clinic, New York State
Psychiatric Institute, ny126@columbia.edu
OBJECTIVE: Little is known about the relationship of assaultive trauma to clinical and functional
outcome in patients with bipolar disorder. METHOD: We assessed trauma histories in a cohort of
109 first-admission bipolar patients with psychosis using structured interviews and medical records.
Assaultive trauma included rape, physical attacks, and physical threats. Outcome was assessed
using standardized ratings.
RESULTS: Forty percent reported a history of assaultive trauma, mostly in childhood (< or =16
years). Exposed patients were more symptomatic at each follow-up than unexposed. Sixteen
percent of exposed patients remitted after one episode compared with 38.5% of the non-exposed.
Patients exposed as adults were the most symptomatic at 6 months, while patients exposed in
childhood were the most symptomatic at 24 months. CONCLUSION: Our findings supported the
salient role of trauma history as a risk factor for poor course in severe bipolar disorder.
Given the high prevalence of such exposure, clinical awareness in first-admission psychotic
bipolar patients is critical.
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Neurochem Res. 1997 Nov;22(11):1387-94.Links
The effects of stress on central dopaminergic neurons: possible clinical implications.
Finlay JM, Zigmond MJ.
Department of Neuroscience, University of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA.
The response of the central nervous system to stress is often critical to the adaptation of
an organism to its environment. However, in humans the response to stress also can be
maladaptive, resulting in the expression or exacerbation of many neurological and
psychiatric disorders. In this review, we examine the impact of stress on the synthesis and
release of dopamine within mesocortical, mesoaccumbens, and nigrostriatal dopamine
projections. We note that whereas stress increases the neurochemical activity of each of
these populations of dopamine neurons, heterogeneities do exist. Specifically, acute
stress evokes a greater increase in dopamine metabolism and release within the prefrontal
cortex than the subcortical sites. Furthermore, whereas prior exposure to chronic stress
enhances the response of mesocortical dopamine neurons to an acute novel stressor, this
does not occur in the subcortical sites.
Stress-induced dopamine release in the neostriatum is mediated by an action of glutamate
on the dopamine cell body, stress-induced dopamine synthesis in the neostriatum is
mediated by an action of glutamate on the dopamine nerve terminal. Finally, we propose
that regional heterogeneities in the responsiveness of central dopamine neurons to stress
may ultimately play a role in the expression and exacerbation of symptoms associated
with schizophrenia.
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Stuart A. Kirk
D.S.W. in Social Welfare, University of
California, Berkeley
Professor of Social Welfare
Phone: (310) 206-2698
Campus Extension: x62698
FAX: (310) 206-7564 kirk@ucla.edu
A former psychiatric social worker, Dr. Kirk served on the Task Panel on Deinstitutionalization,
Rehabilitation and Long-Term Care of President Carter's Commission on Mental Health, and
has evaluated programs serving the severely and persistently mentally ill in several states. He
served as Dean of the School of Social Welfare at the State University of New York at Albany
(1980-88) and has taught at several other universities. He is the former editor-in-chief of the journal,
Social Work Research.
Professors Herb Kutchins and Stuart A. Kirk, authors of Making Us Crazy, conclude: "The
public at large may gain false comfort from a diagnostic psychiatric manual that encourages
belief in the illusion that the harshness, brutality and pain in their lives and in their
communities can be explained by a psychiatric label and eradicated by a pill. Certainly, there
are plenty of problems that we all have and a myriad of peculiar ways that we struggle...to
cope with them. But could life be any different? Far too often, the psychiatric bible has been
making us crazy—when we are just human."
Herb Kutchins of California State University, Sacramento, and Stuart A. Kirk of the University of
California, Los Angeles, authors of Making Us Crazy: The Psychiatric Bible and the Creation of
Mental Disorders:
"The developers of DSM assume that if a group of psychiatrists agree on a list of atypical behaviors,
the behaviors constitute a valid mental disorder. Using this approach, creating mental disorders can
become a parlor game in which clusters of all kinds of behaviors (i.e. syndromes) can be added to
the manual."
"^there is ample reason to conclude that the latest versions of DSM as a clinical tool are unreliable
and therefore of questionable validity as a classification system."
"There are indeed many illusions about DSM and very strong needs among its developers to believe
that their dreams of scientific excellence and utility have come true^." The "bitter medicine" is that
DSM has "unsuccessfully attempted to medicalize too many human troubles."
[DSM] "^cannot be used to distinguish mental disorders from other human problems. In practical
terms, this means that many people who do not have any mental disorder (although they may
have other difficulties) will be inappropriately labeled as mentally ill and those who have a mental
disorder will not have it recognized^ If the unreliability of diagnosis were widely recognized and if
there were no scientific patina [surface appearance]" to it, "the use of everyday behaviors as
indicators of mental disorder would be more rigorously questioned by the public. The illusion that
psychiatrists are in agreement when making diagnoses creates the appearance of a united
professional consensus."
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AMERICAN VETERANS
07/23/2007

Class Action Filed Challenging Government’s Mistreatment of Returning Veterans
Suffering From Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
Veterans’ Civil Rights Case, first of its kind, includes Department of Veterans Affairs and U.S.
Attorney General Gonzales as defendants; focuses on veterans from Iraq and Afghanistan conflicts;
alleges “unconscionable delays” and other violations of veterans’ constitutional and civil
rights
SAN FRANCISCO/WASHINGTON (July 23, 2007) --Attorneys at Morrison & Foerster LLP have
filed an unprecedented national class action lawsuit alleging “shameful failures” by the U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs (“VA”) and other government institutions to care for those veterans
who have returned from Iraq and Afghanistan and are now suffering from post-traumatic stress
disorder (“PTSD”). The firm is handling the case on a pro bono basis.
The action was brought on behalf of veterans and their families seeking or receiving death or
disability compensation for PTSD, as well as those who have pending claims or who have applied
for VA medical benefits based upon the disorder. The complaint was filed in the U.S. District Court,
Northern District of California.
Morrison & Foerster estimates the class size as between 320,000 and 800,000 veterans, by
multiplying the number of military personnel serving in Iraq and Afghanistan (1.6 million) by the
estimated percentage of PTSD amongst the returning troops (20% to 50%). The non-profit
Veterans for Common Sense and Veterans United for Truth are among the plaintiffs.
The complaint further alleges that federal government officials have improperly induced many
soldiers suffering from PTSD to accept “personality disorder” discharges, precluding veterans
from obtaining disability benefits or receiving ongoing medical treatment because the disorder is
then classified as a pre-existing condition.
“More than 22,500 soldiers across the armed forces have been suspiciously diagnosed and
discharged with ‘personality disorder’ in the last six years, condemning them to a lifetime of
disability without any compensation or access to VA medical care,” the complaint states.
“Many of these veterans simply give up in frustration and despair or die—some committing
suicide,” added Morrison & Foerster’s Mr. Erspamer.
“Unless systemic and drastic measures are instituted immediately, the costs to these
veterans, their families, and our nation will be incalculable, including broken families, a new
generation of unemployed and homeless veterans, increases in drug abuse, increases in
alcoholism, and crushing burdens on the health care delivery system and other social
services in our communities.”
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POST TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER AND
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: CHALLENGES FOR
THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
JULY 25, 2007
STATEMENT OF SALLY SATEL, M.D. psychiatrist formerly worked with
veterans at the West Haven VA in Connecticut
Just one word about the Chapter 5-13 discharges that were
spoken about so much earlier. They raised two main questions.
The first, of course, has been exhaustively discussed and the
attention it is getting is very much deserved. It is the
question of whether military evaluators are erroneously
ascribing impairments caused by active duty to preexisting
personality disorder.
The second question is a mirror image of the first, that is to say it
involves situations in which personality disorder discharge is indeed
accurate. We don't know what the distribution is between misapplications
and accurate ones, however. But clearly, some soldiers are going to fall
into that personality disorder category;
If and when they get to the VA, I really don't worry so much that
clinicians are going to misdiagnose PTSD as personality disorders. And in
fact, it seems to be the case that Chapter 5-13 discharges often reflect
an administrative decision than a clinical confusion.
The core symptoms of post traumatic stress disorder and neuropsychiatric
impairments like traumatic brain injury are distinguishable from
preexisting personality disorder. And I don't think there is much debate
about that at all.
Yet, even though they are distinguishable, as Dr. Shea
mentioned, there is no question that the two problems can occur
together in the same patient. In fact, one of the most striking
observations made by VA psychiatrists since the mid 1980's is
that the longer a patient suffers with PTSD, the more likely he
is to also have evidence of personality disturbance. And I use
the word personal disturbance and not personality disorder,
which as we know, is a preexisting, pre-military phenomenon,
because what looks like a personality disorder, may actually be
a character change induced by the experience living with
symptoms of PTSD for many years.
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Complex PTSD
Julia M. Whealin, Ph.D. and Laurie Slone, Ph.D.
The current PTSD diagnosis often does not capture the severe psychological harm
that occurs with prolonged, repeated trauma. For example, long-term trauma may
impact a healthy person's self-concept and adaptation. The symptoms of such
prolonged trauma have been mistaken for character weakness. Research is
currently underway to determine if the Complex PTSD diagnosis is the best way to
categorize the symptoms of patients who have suffered prolonged trauma.
There is a tendency to blame the victim.
A person who has been abused repeatedly is sometimes mistaken as someone who
has a "weak character."
Because of their chronic victimization, in the past, survivors have been
misdiagnosed by mental-health providers as having Borderline, Dependent, or
Masochistic Personality Disorder. When survivors are faulted for the symptoms
they experience as a result of victimization, they are being unjustly blamed.
Researchers hope that a new diagnosis will prevent clinicians, the public, and those
who suffer from trauma from mistakenly blaming survivors for their symptoms.
From the National Center for PTSD—Veterans Administration
www.NCPTSD.VA.Gov/ncmain/ncdocs/fact_shts/fs_complex_ptsd.html
Dr. Whealin received her Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology from the University of Georgia, and holds
an Adjunct Assistant Professorship at the University of Hawaii John A. Burns School of Medicine.
Laurie Slone, Ph.D.
Adjunct Assistant Professor University of Hawaii John A. Burns School of Medicine
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“We Are All A Little Crazy”
From The Myth of Sanity, by Martha Stout, PH.D., clinical instructor in psychology in the Department of
Psychiatry at Harvard Medical School

“We are a thoroughly shell-shocked species. Though we have not all suffered abuse as children, we have
all endured experiences that we perceived as terrifying, and that utterly exhausted our tender attempts to
comprehend and cope. From a troubled world that often seems to menace, many of us have absorbed
repeated, toxic doses of secondary trauma as well, from people we care about, and even from an
impersonal media. And as a result of our histories, and of our inborn disposition to become dissociative
when our minds need protection, moderately dissociated awareness is the normal mental status of all adult
human beings.” Pg 104
“Dissociation can be compared to a drug. The ability to dissociate is like having an unlimited supply of a
narcotic that never habituates. And by the time we are adults, this mental analgesia is so trigger-happy
that trauma or overwhelming fear or pain is no longer required to infuse it; because circumstances are
frequently anxiety-provoking or difficult or confusing or just uncertain, we take small potentiated escapes
from our present moments. As if even the most sober among us were lifelong addicts, our awareness goes
in and out, in and out, often unnoticed, while our overlearned adult behaviors continue apace. Our lives
have been this way for such a long time that we do not normally ponder these mental events any more
than we normally ponder our own breathing.” Pg 131
“In listening to my patients tell me thousands of stories about the past, as they try to find some peace in
the present, I have learned this beyond a shadow of a doubt. Rather than behaving sanely, rather than
being in touch with our present realities, we human beings—all of us, myself included—are too often
simply run by losses and hardships long gone by, and by our stockpiled fears. Our collective history, our
individual lies, our very minds, bear unmistakable testimony.”
“Instead of receding harmlessly into the past, the darkest, most frightening events from our childhood and
adolescence gain power and authority as we grow older. The memory of such events cause us to depart
from ourselves, psychologically speaking, or to separate one part of our awareness from the others. What
we conceive of as an unbroken thread of consciousness is, instead, quite often a train of discontinuous
fragments. Our awareness is divided. And much more commonly than we know, even our personalities
are fragmented—disorganized team efforts trying to cope with the past-rather than the sane, unified
wholes we anticipate in ourselves and in other people.”
“Is this our unalterable destiny as human beings?”
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Why do mental health professionals often
tune out the traumatic experiences of clients?
Definitions from The Penguin Dictionary of Psychology

Socially Shared Autism
“A term coined by Gardner Murphy to characterize the tendency for groups of individuals collectively to
elaborate and perpetuate a particular belief or opinion that has no objective reality. Such ‘autistic’ (in the
sense of withdrawal from reality) thinking presumably functions to fulfill certain needs of the group.”
Autistic Thinking
“Generally, thinking governed by internal wishes and desires irrespective of external real-world factors.”
Autistic Fantasy
“A defense mechanism whereby the individual reacts to conflict and stress by engaging in excessive
daydreaming rather than appropriate task-orientated action and thought.”
Dissociation
“Used generally to characterize the process whereby a coordinated set of activities, thoughts, attitudes or
emotions becomes separated from the rest of the person’s personality and functions independently.”
Psychological Social Distance
“In A. Adler’s theory, a term for any of several psychic devices for coping with situations that could
potentially reveal one’s weaknesses or shortcomings. Adler identified four such techniques: functional
illness, indecision or hesitation, ceasing to try and the invention of false barriers.” “The deliberate
maintenance of dispassion, a lack of emotional involvement.”
Psychic Numbing
“A diminished responsiveness to the outside world, a numbing of one’s emotions. Often seen in cases
of
post-traumatic
stress
disorder.”
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Latest evidence on PTSD may bring changes in DSM-V: subthreshold events can lead to
disorder.
by McNamara, Damian
Clinical Psychiatry News • Nov, 2007 • News
MIAMI BEACH -- The definition of posttraumatic stress disorder should change with the next
revision of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Dr. Michael First said at the
annual meeting of the American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law.
Such a change is supported by recent evidence suggesting that people can develop PTSD even in
the absence of a high-magnitude traumatic event.
"Does presence of a PTSD syndrome automatically imply exposure to severe trauma? That is true
only if PTSD can arise as a specific response to severe trauma," he said.
"However, if there are cases where PTSD develops in absence of severe trauma, it is not a valid
assumption," added Dr. First, professor of clinical psychiatry at Columbia University, New York.
The science since the last major revision--the DSM-IV Text Revision in 1992--suggests exposure to
traumatic stress might not be required in all cases of PTSD, he said.
Initially, case reports suggested PTSD could arise following sub-threshold events such as divorce,
bereavement, or the end of a romantic relationship. More recent scientific studies have supported
the findings. For example, PTSD was equally present in traumatized, equivocally traumatized, and
nontraumatized participants in a study by researchers at McLean Hospital, Belmont, Mass. (J.
Anxiety Disord. 2007;21:176-82). They assessed 103 adults enrolled in a depression study instead
of using a traditional design that would assess only people who had experienced a trauma for
subsequent PTSD.
"Investigators on this study decided to look at PTSD whether there was trauma or not," said Dr.
First, who is also a research psychiatrist at the New York State Psychiatric Institute.
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"The litigation about PTSD when we were working on DSM-IV was going crazy, so we thought it
would be wise to limit it to high-magnitude events," Dr. First said. So what can be done regarding
the PTSD entry in the upcoming DSM-V? "It would be really nice if PTSD was specific to severe
trauma.
"There is a lot of hope for PTSD," he said, "but a lot of work needs to be done to get it back to where
it should be--related to extreme stress."
Before publication of the DSM-IV, "there was a huge debate over how broad versus how narrow
criterion A should be." One of the problems is that the some of the criteria, such as irritability,
insomnia, and a marked disinterest in activities, also occur in depression.
Even items that do not overlap with other disorders might not be pathologic for PTSD. A possible
solution is to evaluate criteria B, C, and D for diagnostic specificity to differentiate PTSD from other
mood and anxiety disorders. Then only symptoms related to exposure to extreme stress would be
retained, Dr. First added. PTSD stands out as one of those few disorders in the DSM with an
etiology that is included in the definition with a specificity regarding trigger events.
www.clinicalpsychiatrynews.com/article/S0270-6644(07)70698-7/fulltext
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THE DICTIONARY OF DISORDER
How one man revolutionized psychiatry.
by Alix Spiegel January 3, 2005
Robert Spitzer isn’t widely known outside the field of mental health, but he is, without question, one
of the most influential psychiatrists of the twentieth century. It was Spitzer who took the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders—the official listing of all mental diseases recognized by
the American Psychiatric Association (A.P.A.)—and established it as a scientific instrument of
enormous power. Because insurance companies now require a DSM diagnosis for reimbursement,
the manual is mandatory for any mental-health professional seeking compensation. It’s also used by
the court system to help determine insanity, by social-services agencies, schools, prisons,
governments, and, occasionally, as a plot device on “The Sopranos.” This magnitude of cultural
authority, however, is a relatively recent phenomenon. ‘
Although the DSM was first published in 1952 and a second edition (DSM-II) came out in 1968,
early versions of the document were largely ignored. Spitzer began work on the third version (DSMIII) in 1974, when the manual was a spiral-bound paperback of a hundred and fifty pages. It
provided cursory descriptions of about a hundred mental disorders, and was sold primarily to large
state mental institutions, for three dollars and fifty cents. Under Spitzer’s direction—which lasted
through the DSM-III, published in 1980, and the DSM-IIIR (“R” for “revision”), published in 1987—
both the girth of the DSM and its stature substantially increased. It is now nine hundred pages,
defines close to three hundred mental illnesses, and sells hundreds of thousands of copies, at
eighty-three dollars each. But a mere description of the physical evolution of the DSM doesn’t fully
capture what Spitzer was able to accomplish. In the course of defining more than a hundred mental
diseases, he not only revolutionized the practice of psychiatry but also gave people all over the
United States a new language with which to interpret their daily experiences and tame the anarchy
of their emotional lives.
In 1949, the psychologist Philip Ash published a study showing that three psychiatrists faced with a
single patient, and given identical information at the same moment, were able to reach the same
diagnostic conclusion only twenty per cent of the time. Aaron T. Beck, one of the founders of
cognitive behavioral therapy, published a similar paper on reliability in 1962. His review of nine
different studies found rates of agreement between thirty-two and forty-two per cent. These were not
encouraging numbers, given that diagnostic reliability isn’t merely an academic issue: if psychiatrists
can’t agree on a patient’s condition, then they can’t agree on the treatment of that condition, and,
essentially, there’s no relationship between diagnosis and cure. In addition, research depends on
doctors’ ability to form homogeneous subject groups. How can you test the effectiveness of a new
drug to treat depression if you can’t be sure that the person you’re testing is suffering from that
disorder?
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Allen Frances, who worked under Spitzer on the DSM-III and who, in 1987, was appointed the
director of the DSM-IV, says, “Without reliability the system is completely random, and the
diagnoses mean almost nothing—maybe worse than nothing, because they’re falsely labeling.
You’re better off not having a diagnostic system.”
Reliability is probably lowest in the place where the most diagnoses are made: the therapist’s
office. As Tom Widiger, who served as head of research for the DSM-IV, points out, “There are
lots of studies which show that clinicians diagnose most of their patients with one
particular disorder and really don’t systematically assess for other disorders. They have a
bias in reference to the disorder that they are especially interested in treating and believe that
most of their patients have.” Unfortunately, because psychiatry and its sister disciplines stand
under the authoritative banner of science, consumers are often reluctant to challenge the labels
they are given.
www.newyorker.com/archive/2005/01/03/050103fa_fact?currentPage=all

Psychiatry and psychology on either side, believing or disbelieving women and children,
defuses the issue by medicalizing it. That, in removing it from the political sphere to that of
individual pathology, it is an excellent vehicle for problem management rather than for
social change^.The therapeutic ideology readily leads to not change but imaginary
change. Not to an assault on the root cause of rape but to the building of endless
treatment centers for a predictably endless supply of the wounded who, in their public
display of anguished neediness, are taken to suffer from diminished capacity—to be
humored^.Their illness is what is to be studied, debated, named, and renamed.
L. Armstrong—Rocking the cradle of sexual politics, 1994
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J Womens Health (Larchmt). 2004 Jun;13(5):468-73.
The legacy of child maltreatment: long-term health consequences for women.
Arias I.
Division of Violence Prevention, National Center for Injury Prevention and
Control, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, Georgia 30341,
USA. IArias@cdc.gov
In 2001, over 903,000 children were victims of physical, sexual, or psychological
maltreatment and neglect. Available retrospective and longitudinal data suggest
that child maltreatment has a significant negative impact directly on women's
physical and mental health in childhood, adolescence, and adulthood.
Additionally, childhood maltreatment is a critical risk factor for physical and
sexual victimization in adulthood, especially by an intimate partner. The harmful
effects of victimization in adulthood among women are substantial, and the
negative outcomes of adulthood victimization are especially pronounced when
there is a history of childhood maltreatment. Therefore, in addition to the direct
effects in childhood, child maltreatment appears to have an indirect effect on
women's physical and mental health by increasing the risk for victimization
which, in turn, has a direct negative impact on health. The results of existing
empirical studies point to the importance of preventing child maltreatment and
its short-term and long-term consequences. Intervening at an early stage may
reduce a child's likelihood of developing long-term health problems, and also
reduce the public health burden of child maltreatment by preventing future
health problems and revictimization in adulthood with all its negative health
consequences.
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J Clin Psychiatry. 2004;65 Suppl 12:10-5.
Relationships between childhood maltreatment, adult health and psychiatric
outcomes, and medical utilization.
Arnow BA.
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, Stanford University School of
Medicine, CA 94305-5722, USA. arnow@stanford.edu
Childhood maltreatment strongly predicts poor psychiatric and physical health
outcomes in adulthood. This overview of the literature shows that individuals
who suffer abuse, neglect, or serious family dysfunction as children are more
likely to be depressed, to experience other types of psychiatric illness, to have
more physical symptoms (both medically explained and unexplained), and to
engage in more health-risk behaviors than their nonabused counterparts. The
more severe the abuse, the stronger the association with poor outcomes in
adulthood. Childhood sexual abuse in particular has been repeatedly associated,
in adulthood, with physical complaints such as chronic pain that are likewise
associated with depression. Individuals with a history of childhood abuse,
particularly sexual abuse, are more likely than individuals with no history of
abuse to become high utilizers of medical care and emergency services.
Childhood maltreatment is highly prevalent among both men and women,
especially in specialty settings such as emergency psychiatric care.
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Arch Psychiatr Nurs. 1993 June
Long-term consequences of childhood physical and sexual abuse.
Glod CA.
McLean Hospital, Belmont, MA 02178.
Psychiatric nurses are confronted daily with individuals who are suffering from
the consequences of trauma. Physical and sexual abuse is associated with acute
psychiatric symptomatology in children and may progress to a spectrum of
psychiatric and medical disorders in adults, ranging from the extreme adaptive
reactions seen in multiple personality disorder and refractory psychosis to
intermediate adaptive reactions present in borderline personality disorder to
more delimited reactions manifest in chronic headaches and unremitting pelvic
pain. Subjects sampled in inpatient, outpatient, psychiatric, medical, criminal,
and community settings describe the link between histories of widespread abuse
and various intractable and common disorders. This article presents the state-ofthe-art knowledge of the long-term sequelae of childhood physical and sexual
abuse by critically reviewing the initial uncontrolled investigations and mounting
evidence from controlled studies.
Compr Psychiatry. 1991 Jul-Aug
Further evidence for the significance of a childhood abuse history in psychiatric
inpatients.
Margo GM, McLees EM.
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, SUNY-Health Science Center,
Syracuse 13210.
The high prevalence of histories of childhood sexual and physical abuse in
inpatient psychiatric populations is documented. In the present study, 38 female
inpatients on a psychiatric unit in a teaching hospital were administered an
abuse questionnaire and standard measures of psychological distress. Seventysix percent of the women reported some history of abuse before the age of 16.
As predicted, women who reported a childhood history of physical or sexual
abuse scored significantly higher on measures of symptomatology and
psychopathology as compared with women who did not report an abuse history.
Findings confirm the reports of previous researchers, providing further evidence
of the generalizability of these observations.
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Am J Psychiatry. 1990 May;147(5):632-6.
Comment in:
Am J Psychiatry. 1991 Mar;148(3):399-400.
Sexual and physical abuse histories and psychiatric symptoms among male
psychiatric outpatients.
Swett C Jr, Surrey J, Cohen C.
Department of Psychiatry, Harvard Medical School, Belmont, Mass.
Of 125 consecutive male patients at an adult psychiatric outpatient clinic, 48%
reported histories of sexual abuse and/or physical abuse. The mean scores on
the global severity index of the SCL-90-R at the first visit were significantly
higher for those who reported histories of abuse than for those who had no such
history. Childhood abuse also was associated with high levels of psychiatric
symptoms in these men.
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Happiness is contagious in social networks
Story Highlights
Study: Happiness spreads more reliably than unhappiness in a network
You are 15 percent more likely to be happy if your direct connection is happy
People who smile on Facebook are generally friends with other smilers
Cigarette smoking and obesity also spread in social networks
By Elizabeth Landau

(CNN) -- If you're feeling great today, you may end up inadvertently spreading the joy to
someone you don't even know.
New research shows that in a social network, happiness spreads among people up to three
degrees removed from one another. That means when you feel happy, a friend of a friend of a
friend has a slightly higher likelihood of feeling happy too.
The lesson is that taking control of your own happiness can positively affect others, says James
Fowler, co-author of the study and professor of political science at the University of California
in San Diego.
"We get this chain reaction in happiness that I think increases the stakes in terms of us
trying to shape our own moods to make sure we have a positive impact on people we
know and love," he said. Watch more on how happiness spreads »
Sadness also spreads in a network, but not as quickly, the researchers found. Each
happy friend increases your own chance of being happy by 9 percent, whereas each
unhappy friend decreases it by 7 percent. This reflects the total effect of all social
contacts.
When framing the question differently, the study found that you are 15 percent more likely to be
happy if a direct connection is happy, 10 percent if the friend of a friend is happy, and 6 percent
if it's a friend of a friend of a friend.
The study, published in the British Medical Journal, used data from the Framingham Heart
Study to recreate a network of 4,739. Fowler and co-author Dr. Nicholas Christakis of
Harvard Medical School charted friends, spouses and siblings in the network, and used their
self-reported happiness ratings from 1983 to 2003.
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Daniel Gilbert, professor of psychology at Harvard University and author of "Stumbling
on Happiness," called the study "a stunning paper by two of the most respected
scientists in the field" in a statement he e-mailed to CNN.
"We've known for some time that social relationships are the best predictor of human happiness,
and this paper shows that the effect is much more powerful than anyone realized," Gilbert said.
"It is sometimes said that you can't be happier than your least happy child. It is truly amazing to
discover that when you replace the word 'child' with 'best friend's neighbor's uncle,' the sentence
is still true."
If you are the hub of a large network of people -- that is, if you have a lot of connected friends or
a wide social circle -- you are more likely to become happy, the study found.
The researchers are also looking at the phenomenon on Facebook, which has more than 120
million active users. This study, which has not yet been published, looked at who smiles in their
profile pictures who doesn't, and whether their connections also smile or not, Fowler said.
"We find smiling profiles cluster in much the same way as happiness is clustering in the
Framingham Heart Study," he said.
It's not just happiness that spreads in a social network. Fowler and Christakis have also
looked at trends in cigarette smoking and obesity using the parts of the heart study
network.
They found that when someone quits, a friend's likelihood of quitting smoking was 36 percent.
Moreover, clusters of people who may not know one another gave up smoking around the same
time, the authors showed in a New England Journal of Medicine article in May.
Social ties also affect obesity. A person's likelihood of becoming obese increased by 57
percent if he or she had a friend who became obese in a given time period, Fowler and
Christakis showed in a paper in the New England Journal of Medicine in July 2007.
And, like happiness, both smoking behavior and obesity seem to spread within three
degrees of separation in a social network, Fowler said. Beyond three, things get fuzzier.
"Eventually you get out far enough in the social network that you're competing with all these
other cascades of happiness and unhappiness that are sort of duking it out," he said.
"Happiness on average wins, but once you get far enough away from someone in a social
network, it's not possible to detect their effect anymore."
www.cnn.com/2008/HEALTH/12/05/happiness.social.network/index.html
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Cleaves M. Bennett, M.D., University of California Los Angeles
Clinical Professor of Medicine (Retired)
www.NoMoreMedicines.com

“A diet of bad news served up on a daily basis has a bad effect on us—and I’m
speaking medically. Among other things, it raises our blood pressure. And that’s true
even if we don’t think it’s true, or don’t think much about it at all. Even if we tell
ourselves and our friends, ‘Oh, I read the paper every day and watch the six o’clock
news, and it doesn’t upset me.’

Can you feel your blood pressure go up when you read about the nuclear buildup in
Europe, or a gang rape, or an airline crash? Or can you feel your gut tighten? You
may think you’re immune to bad news and that it doesn’t affect you. But when you
read about an overturned school bus a thousand miles away, to a certain extent your
body mimics the terror you would feel if that bus had your children on it. You’re
really not immune, and bad news does take its toll on your health.”

Psychologist Daniel Goleman from his book, Social Intelligence

“The brain itself is social—that’s the most exciting finding. One person’s inner state
affects and drives the other person. We’re forming brain-to-brain bridges—a twoway traffic system—all the time. We actually catch each other’s emotions like a cold.
If we’re in toxic relationships with people who are constantly putting us down, this
has actual physical consequences.” (AARP Magazine—Jan/Feb 2007)
“Emotions are contagious. We've all known it experientially. You know after you
have a really fun coffee with a friend, you feel good. When you have a rude clerk in a
store, you walk away feeling bad. Mirror neurons link brain-to-brain. This has
caught the imagination of people who do research on the workplace and
organizational life. They have done studies that show if you put a person in a meeting
who is either purposely upbeat or downbeat, it changes the whole group's collective
mood for better or worse.”
www.usatoday.com/news/health/2006-09-24-social-intelligence_x.htm
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National Health Problems and Psychosomatic Illness
Mr. Halliday, Regional Medical Officer in the Department of Health for Scotland, believes there
is a definite increase in psychosomatic illness.
He points out that the presence of psychosomatic illness in a community is not
revealed directly in its morbidity statistics but lies concealed under a number of
different medical labels. Halliday stresses the need for recognition of the psychological
factor.
With these statements of Halliday we agree. Treatment by drugs, by standardized
mechanistic measures, or local interference by surgery, for an illness which is
emotional in origin only leads to a prolongation of the illness and to more confirmed
invalidism.
—Psychosomatic Medicine, Pg 143
The Clinical Applications of Psychopathology to General Medical Problems
published 1949 by Edward Weiss, M.D., Professor of Clinical Medicine &
O. Spurgeon English, M.D., Professor of Psychiatry
Temple University Medical School in Philadelphia

The well-documented high rates of heart disease, hyper-tension, and other
stress-related illnesses found in African-Americans are traceable in part to social
factors, including the long history of blacks being required to endure racism, poverty,
discrimination, and the lack of adequate health services—including mental health
care—in America.
[This] has created a physiological risk for black people that is virtually unknown to
white Americans. We call this post traumatic slavery syndrome. Specifically, a
culture of oppression, the byproduct of this nation’s development, has taken a
tremendous toll on the minds and bodies of black people.

We believe that a national discussion about suicide, mental health issues, and
access to healthcare is long overdue. Pg 15
Alvin Poussaint, M.D., Professor of Psychiatry, Harvard Medical School
From Lay My Burden Down, by Alvin Poussaint and Amy Alexander
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Defense Mechanisms
Intellectualization -- Related to rationalization, intellectualization involves removing the emotion
from emotional experiences, and discussing painful events in detached, uncaring, sterile ways.
Someone who intellectualizes becomes very distant from their feelings, and when asked to describe
their feelings may find it difficult. They may understand all the words that describe feelings, but have
no idea what they really feel.
Denial -- Denial is the simplest defense to understand. It is simply the refusal to acknowledge what
has, is, or will happen. "My partner didn't have an affair, but was simply traveling for work a lot." A
related defense is Minimizing. When you minimize you technically accept what happened, but only
in a "watered down" form. "Sure, I have been drinking a bit too much lately, but it's only due to
stresses at work
Repression/Suppression -- Repression is often thought of as the parent of all defenses.
Repression involves putting painful thoughts and memories out of our minds and forgetting them. All
defenses do this to some extent. Traditionally, repression is unconsciously "forgetting," that is,
forgetting and not even realizing that you are doing it. You have no conscious memory or knowledge
of that which is repressed. Suppression is when you consciously forget something, or make the
choice to avoid thinking about it.
The problem with repression is that the memory, feeling, or insight repressed doesn't go away. It
continues to effect us because our unconscious gives it a life of its own. It becomes all the more
powerful because we repress it, and it can effect our decisions, reactions, etc... in ways that we
don't see but others may.
Summary -- Defenses are ultimately something we do to protect ourselves from pain. While we all
use them when troubled, we generally come to a point when we face our problems and don't have
to rely so heavily on our defenses to protect us. Defenses become unhealthy when we refuse to
face our true experiences, thoughts, and feelings. Several problems develop.
1) as noted above, sometimes relying on our defenses for too long gives our problems a life of
their own and makes them more powerful than before
2) continued use of many of these defenses creates new problems that are as bad, or worse, than
the original pain they prevent us from feeling
3) if we use some defenses for too long, they start to happen automatically, separating us from our
true feelings
4) spending all our "psychic energy" on defenses leaves little energy left over for healthy and
rewarding pursuits; if getting close to others reminds us of past hurts, we may avoid dating
altogether and continually miss out on support, love, and understand which could make us
happy and provide relief from our pain
5) over time, the more we close off parts of ourselves, stockpile pain and unhappiness, and avoid
potentially rewarding life experiences, the more anxious, nervous, and unpredictable we
become. Pent up emotions can overwhelm us, and make us feel as though we've been knocked
over by a tsunami of pain. Ironically, this often pushes us to continue doing the same things
(defending ourselves in unhealthy ways) in order to avoid such an experience.
www.psychpage.com/learning/library/counseling/defense
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Intellectualization is a defense mechanism where reasoning is used to block confrontation with an
unconscious conflict and its associated emotional stress. It involves removing one's self,
emotionally, from a stressful event. Intellectualization is often accomplished through rationalization;
rather than accepting reality, one may explain it away to remove one's self.[1][2]
Intellectualization is one of Freud's original defense mechanisms. Freud believed that memories
have both conscious and unconscious aspects, and that intellectualization allows for the conscious
analysis of an event in a way that does not provoke anxiety.[3]
Intellectualization is a 'flight into reason', where the person avoids uncomfortable emotions
by focusing on facts and logic. The situation is treated as an interesting problem that
engages the person on a rational basis, whilst the emotional aspects are completely ignored
as being irrelevant.
Jargon is often used as a device of intellectualization. By using complex terminology, the focus
becomes on the words and finer definitions rather than the human effects.
Intellectualization protects against anxiety by repressing the emotions connected with an event. It is
also known as 'Isolation of affect' as the affective elements are removed from the situation. It allows
to rationally deal with a situation, but may cause suppression of feelings that need to be
acknowledged to move on.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intellectualization
Denial of denial: This can be a difficult concept for many people to identify in themselves, but is a
major barrier to changing hurtful behaviors. Denial of denial involves thoughts, actions and
behaviors which bolster confidence that nothing needs to be changed in one's personal behavior.
This form of denial typically overlaps with all of the other forms of denial, but involves more selfdelusion. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Denial

Psychological distance—1. In Albert Adler’s theory, a cover term for any of several psychic
devices for coping with situations that could potentially reveal one’s weaknesses or shortcomings.
Adler identified four such techniques: functional illness, indecision or hesitation, ceasing to try and
the invention of false barriers. 2. The deliberate maintenance of dispassion, a lack of emotional
involvement.
—Penguin Dictionary of Psychology

"Stress and denial go hand in hand; our ability to cope with 'the thousand natural shocks that flesh
in heir to' is often based on the porotective veil of illusion. In extreme forms, denil can be
pathogenic, and yet sometimes it saves us from breaking under strain." pg ix "In light of previous
work on depressed patients showin lowering of physiological stress as a function of successful
denial, one would have to conclude that denial can effectively reduce, not just psychic distress as
gauged through verbal report, but also physiological indices of stress." pg 91
—The Denial of Stress, Shlomo Breznitz, University of Haifa, 1983
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Class Action Filed Challenging Government’s Mistreatment of Returning Veterans
Suffering From Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
Veterans’ Civil Rights Case, first of its kind, includes Department of Veterans Affairs and U.S.
Attorney General Gonzales as defendants; focuses on veterans from Iraq and Afghanistan
conflicts; alleges “unconscionable delays” and other violations of veterans’ constitutional
and civil rights
SAN FRANCISCO/WASHINGTON (July 23, 2007) --Attorneys at Morrison & Foerster LLP
have filed an unprecedented national class action lawsuit alleging “shameful failures” by the
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (“VA”) and other government institutions to care for those
veterans who have returned from Iraq and Afghanistan and are now suffering from posttraumatic stress disorder (“PTSD”). The firm is handling the case on a pro bono basis.
The action was brought on behalf of veterans and their families seeking or receiving death or
disability compensation for PTSD, as well as those who have pending claims or who have
applied for VA medical benefits based upon the disorder. The complaint was filed in the U.S.
District Court, Northern District of California.
Morrison & Foerster estimates the class size as between 320,000 and 800,000 veterans, by
multiplying the number of military personnel serving in Iraq and Afghanistan (1.6 million) by the
estimated percentage of PTSD amongst the returning troops (20% to 50%). The non-profit
Veterans for Common Sense and Veterans United for Truth are among the plaintiffs.
The plaintiff class seeks declaratory and injunctive relief only – no monetary damages – and
challenges the constitutionality of the Veterans Judicial Review Act, and related administrative
policies and procedures. Plaintiffs allege a number of policy failures on the part of the VA,
including:
•

repeated violations of federal statutes guaranteeing health care for returning veterans

•

unconscionable delays and prohibitively complicated procedures in the adjudication of
claims seeking benefits or medical care and appeals, coupled with the VA’s providing
misleading timeliness statistics to the American public;

•

the VA’s premature and intentional denial of claims, and other administrative abuses
calculated to boost incentive bonuses for VA employees;

•

exertion by VA officials in Washington, DC of bureaucratic pressure and influence upon
the adjudication of PTSD claims by regional VA offices

•

a pattern of chronic under-funding and under-staffing of VA programs.

According to Gordon P. Erspamer, a litigation partner in Morrison & Foerster’s Walnut Creek
office: “This isn’t a case about isolated problems or the type of normal delays and administrative
hassles we all occasionally experience with bureaucracies.
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This case is founded on the virtual meltdown of the VA’s capacity to care for men and
women who served their country bravely and honorably, were severely injured, and are
now being treated like second-class citizens.”
“The delays caused by the VA have created impenetrable barriers to relief for thousands of
impaired veterans, whose suffering is compounded by a VA system that denies them their
fundamental constitutional and civil rights that all the rest of us share,” Mr. Erspamer added.
Mr. Erspamer is acutely aware of the plight of veterans with serious health problems having to
endure interminable waits for treatment and benefits from the government. His own father,
Ernest, was exposed to extensive radiation during atomic bomb tests in the Pacific Bikini Atoll in
1946 and later developed leukemia, which took his life in 1980. Even with her son’s help, it then
took his mother more than ten years to obtain disability and death benefits from the VA.
Paul Sullivan, Executive Director of Veterans for Common Sense, explained his organization’s
participation in the class action: “Since the Iraq and Afghanistan wars began, VA has betrayed
our veterans. Instead of hiring more doctors and claims processors, VA instituted new
policies that block veterans’ access to prompt mental healthcare. America should be
outraged. While we are reluctant to file suit against VA, it is VA’s anti-veteran policies that
leave us no other option than to fight for what our veterans earned after fighting on the front
lines in Iraq and Afghanistan.”

Bob Handy, Chair of plaintiff group Veterans United for Truth, emphasized the non-partisan
nature of the suit, stating that “We believe that this is a case that all points of the political
spectrum will support, as regardless of one’s views on the current wars, we all share the
strong belief that we should take care of those who die or are wounded in battle.”
The current complaint explains how the large influx of veterans from Operation Enduring
Freedom in Afghanistan and Operation Iraqi Freedom in Iraq has finally crippled a longstruggling system — with 200,000 new disability claims arising from these two actions alone.
The complaint further reveals the existence of over 600,000 back-logged claims covering
all manner of illness, with many taking more than 10 years to be fully adjudicated.
The Plaintiffs assert that the existing VA system for obtaining benefits or medical care is
especially ill-suited for dealing with PTSD. The complaint cites a recent report issued by the
Defense Department’s Task Force on Mental Health, which found that 38% of soldiers and 50%
of National Guard members who have served in Iraq or Afghanistan report mental health issues
ranging from post-combat stress to brain injuries.
“PTSD is prevalent in troops returning from the current wars because of multiple rotations into
combat, the absence of battle lines, widespread use of improvised explosive devices, the moral
ambiguity of killing combatants dressed as civilians, the unprecedented use of National Guard
and Reserve troops, and the use of body armor that saves lives but leaves minds and bodies
shattered,” the complaint explains.
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The complaint further alleges that federal government officials have improperly induced many
soldiers suffering from PTSD to accept “personality disorder” discharges, precluding
veterans from obtaining disability benefits or receiving ongoing medical treatment because the
disorder is then classified as a pre-existing condition.
“More than 22,500 soldiers across the armed forces have been suspiciously diagnosed
and discharged with ‘personality disorder’ in the last six years, condemning them to a
lifetime of disability without any compensation or access to VA medical care,” the
complaint states.
“Many of these veterans simply give up in frustration and despair or die—some
committing suicide,” added Morrison & Foerster’s Mr. Erspamer.
The complaint summarizes:
“Unless systemic and drastic measures are instituted immediately, the costs to these
veterans, their families, and our nation will be incalculable, including broken families, a
new generation of unemployed and homeless veterans, increases in drug abuse,
increases in alcoholism, and crushing burdens on the health care delivery system and
other social services in our communities.”

For further information, please visit our web site at www.veteransptsdclassaction.org or contact
lead counsel for Plaintiffs, Gordon Erspamer, 925-295-3341, GErspamer@mofo.com
Other sources for information include Russell K. Terry, CEO/Founder, Iraq War Veterans
Organization, Inc., 909-494-6218, webmaster@iraqwarveterans.org,
Ronald B. Abrams, Deputy Director, National Veterans Legal Services Project, 202-265-8305,
ron_abrams@nvlsp.org
Michael Blecker, Executive Director, Swords to Plowshares, 415-252-4787, extension 321,
mblecker@stp-sf.org
Amy Fairweather, Director of Iraq Veteran Project, Swords to Plowshares, 415-252-4787,
extension 356, afairweather@stp-sf.org
The complaint can be viewed at www.mofo.com/docs/pdf/PTSD070723.pdf.
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“Personality Disorder”: A Deliberate Misdiagnosis To Avoid Veterans’ Health Care Costs!
House Veterans’ Affairs Committee finds that veterans given a Personality Disorder
diagnosis by the military are unduly prejudiced when they seek VA health care and
benefits
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

July 25, 2007

Kristal DeKleer (202) 225-9756
Washington, D.C. – Chairman Bob Filner (D-CA) held a hearing to examine how the Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) addresses the military diagnosis of Personality Disorder. In the last six years, the
military has discharged over 22,500 service members due to Personality Disorders. The Committee
found that once a service member is diagnosed with a Personality Disorder, he or she has a much more
difficult time receiving benefits and treatment at the VA.
Service members discharged due to a Personality Disorder, rather than PTSD or some other mental health
condition, are generally not provided military disability benefits because the military classifies Personality
Disorders as existing prior to entry into military service. The service member must show that his prior
existing condition was aggravated or worsened by military service which is difficult to do. Service
members can seek veterans’ disability benefits, but again they must show that their condition was
aggravated by military service.
“Providing veterans with the correct medical diagnosis is important for a variety of reasons, ranging from
receiving proper treatment to eligibility for military and veterans benefits,” said Chairman Filner. “My
concern is that this country is regressing and again ignoring the legitimate claims of PTSD in favor of the
time and money saving diagnosis of Personality Disorder. I am not satisfied with the standards by which
the VA accepts or denies disability claims from our veterans diagnosed with Personality Disorders.”
Joshua Kors, a journalist that been reporting on Personality Disorder for the last ten months, stated that a
Personality Disorder discharge is a “contradiction in terms. Recruits who have a severe, pre-existing
condition like a Personality Disorder do not pass the rigorous screening process and are not accepted into
the Army.” Kors interviewed soldiers that passed the first screening and were accepted into the Army.
“They were deemed physically and psychologically fit in a second screening as well, before being
deployed to Iraq, and served honorably there in combat,” said Kors. “In each case, it was only when they
came back physically or psychologically wounded and sought benefits that their pre-existing condition
was discovered.”
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The committee also reviewed the recent report by the Institute of Medicine on VA Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD) claims and discussed the VA’s plan for implementation of recommendations in the
report. Current estimates show that approximately one-third of Iraq and Afghanistan veterans may show
signs of PTSD.

“The nation’s veterans’ health care system is strained to the breaking point,” said Chairman Filner. “The
Institute of Medicine reports that the VA needs to replace its narrowly defined and unevenly applied
criteria for PTSD screening with broader standards based on the latest knowledge about psychiatry. I
intend to work with the VA to address these recommendations and provide the appropriate care for our
veterans.”
Participants in the full committee hearing included: Colonel Bruce Crow, chief of the Department of
Behavioral Medicine at Brooke Army Medical Center and clinical psychology consultant to the Army
surgeon general; Jason Forrester, director of policy for Veterans for America; veteran Jonathan Town;
journalist Joshua Kors; Paul Sullivan, executive director for Veterans for Common Sense; psychologist
Tracie Shea, Ph.D. from the Post Traumatic Stress Disorder Clinic at the Veterans Affairs Medical
Center Providence, RI; Dean G. Kilpatrick, Ph.D., member of the Committee on Veterans’
Compensation for PTSD at the Institute of Medicine; Sally Satel, M.D., resident scholar at the American
Enterprise Institute; and Ira R. Katz, MD, Ph.D from the Mental Health Veterans Health Administration
at the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs.
http://veterans.house.gov/news/PRArticle.aspx?NewsID=111
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Focus 5:73-97, Winter 2007

American Psychiatric Association

The Role of Psychosocial Stress in the Onset and Progression of Bipolar Disorder and its
Comorbidities: The Need for Earlier and Alternative Modes of Therapeutic Intervention
Robert M. Post, Biological Psychiatry Branch, NIMH, Bethesda, MD
Penn State University School of Medicine. Robert.Post@SpeakEasy.net
G.S. Leverich
Depart. of Health and Human Services, National Institute of Mental Health,
Biological Psychiatry Branch, Bethesda, MD LevericG@mail.nih.gov

ABSTRACT
Psychosocial stress plays an important role at multiple junctures in the onset and course of bipolar disorder.
Childhood adversity may be a risk factor for vulnerability to early onset illness, and an array of stressors may
be relevant not only to the onset, recurrence, and progression of affective episodes, but the highly prevalent
substance abuse comorbidities as well.
A substantial group of controlled studies indicate that various cognitive behavioral psychotherapies and
psycho-educational approaches may yield better outcomes in bipolar disorder than treatment as usual. Yet
these approaches do not appear to be frequently or systematically employed in clinical practice, and this
may contribute to the considerable residual morbidity and mortality associated with conventional treatment.
Possible practical approaches to reducing this deficit (in an illness that is already underdiagnosed and
undertreated even with routine medications) are offered. Without the mobilization of new clinical and public
health approaches to earlier and more effective treatment and supportive interventions, bipolar illness will
continue to have grave implications for many patients’ long-term well being.
Therapeutic attention directed toward the complex role of psychosocial stressors in the course of bipolar
illness and its comorbidities could have a substantial public health impact, and potentially help prevent many
of the grave consequences and disabilities associated with bipolar illness. Given the potential positive
consequences of such effective intervention, we would hope that this and related papers in this issue help lead
to more definitive consensus guidelines for the treatment of bipolar illness within the current health care
systems in the United States and in other countries throughout the world. Currently, a positive, prospective,
longitudinal, therapeutic approach to the wide array of psychosocial issues typically associated with bipolar
illness is relatively underappreciated and underutilized.
Preclinical studies in a number of animal species have documented that early life stressors can alter
neurochemistry, endocrine responsivity, and behavior in a life-long fashion. The quality, severity, and timing
of the environmental occurrences each appear to play a critical role in the eventual change in neurobiology and
behavior of the animal (Post, Weiss, Pert, & Uhde, 1987). Single 24-hour periods of maternal deprivation
(Levine, Huchton, Wiener, & Rosenfeld, 1991), or 10 days of once-daily maternal separation for 3 hr (but
not 15 min), yields an animal with life-long high levels of the stress hormone corticosterone and high levels of
anxious behaviors compared with littermate controls.
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EARLY CHILDHOOD ADVERSITY AND THE SUBSEQUENT EARLY ONSET OF BIPOLAR
DISORDER
Leverich, McElroy, et al. (2002) investigated 631 outpatients with bipolar I or bipolar II disorder from the
Stanley Foundation Bipolar Network (SFBN). In this study, 185 (49%) of 377 female patients reported
experiencing early abuse in childhood or adolescence; 36% reported physical abuse, and 43% reported sexual
abuse. Among 274 male patients, 99 (36%) reported being abused in childhood or adolescence; 31% reported
physical abuse and 21% reported sexual abuse. The abused group (male and female) had a longer duration of
illness at entry into the network, and a longer duration of time ill without treatment. Those patients who
reported childhood or adolescent physical or sexual abuse had a higher lifetime prevalence of substance abuse,
alcohol abuse, PTSD, and an increased mean number of lifetime Axis I disorders.
Both the physically and sexually abused groups noted a significantly higher incidence of negative
psychosocial stressors before the onset of the first affective episode, as well as before the most recent affective
episode. Also, a greater number of co-occurring medical conditions were reported in those who were abused
versus those who were not.
Two similar studies have been published since the study of Leverich, McElroy, et al. (2002), with many
similar findings. Garno et al. (2005) consecutively evaluated 100 patients with bipolar I or II disorder to
look for a history of childhood abuse. Almost half of the study group had experienced severe childhood abuse
in at least one domain(24% physical abuse, 21% sexual abuse).
Severe stressors (such as those described here) may thus play a unique role in the vulnerability to the onset of
bipolar illness itself and the onset of substance abuse comorbidity. In addition, it also appears likely that
stressors in adulthood can influence either type of relapse, that is, into new affective episodes in those who are
in relatively stable remission and into renewed substance abuse in those who have been abstinent. The
preclinical data in animals strongly support the idea that early stressors may convey a life-long vulnerability to
subsequent alcohol or other substance abuse compared with littermate control animals that do not experience
these stressors (Huot, Thrivikraman, Meaney, & Plotsky, 2001

http://focus.psychiatryonline.org/cgi/content/abstract/5/1/73
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Science 5 November 1999:
Vol. 286. no. 5442, pp. 1155 - 1158
DOI: 10.1126/science.286.5442.1155
REPORTS
Nongenomic Transmission Across Generations of Maternal Behavior and Stress Responses in the
Rat
Darlene Francis, Josie Diorio, Dong Liu, Michael J. Meaney *
In the rat, variations in maternal care appear to influence the development of behavioral and endocrine
responses to stress in the offspring. The results of cross-fostering studies reported here provide evidence
for (i) a causal relationship between maternal behavior and stress reactivity in the offspring and (ii) the
transmission of such individual differences in maternal behavior from one generation of females to the
next. Moreover, an environmental manipulation imposed during early development that alters maternal
behavior can then affect the pattern of transmission in subsequent generations. Taken together, these
findings indicate that variations in maternal care can serve as the basis for a nongenomic behavioral
transmission of individual differences in stress reactivity across generations.
Developmental Neuroendocrinology Laboratory, Douglas Hospital Research Centre, Departments of
Psychiatry and of Neurology and Neurosurgery, McGill University, Montreal, H4H 1R3, Canada.
*
To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: mdmm@musica.mcgill.ca
www.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/abstract/286/5442/1155
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What are the risk factors for bipolar disorder?
Scientists are learning about the possible causes of bipolar disorder. Most scientists agree that there is no
single cause. Rather, many factors likely act together to produce the illness or increase risk.

Genetics
Bipolar disorder tends to run in families, so researchers are looking for genes that may increase a person's
chance of developing the illness. Genes are the "building blocks" of heredity. They help control how the
body and brain work and grow. Genes are contained inside a person's cells that are passed down from
parents to children.
But genes are not the only risk factor for bipolar disorder. Studies of identical twins have shown that the
twin of a person with bipolar illness does not always develop the disorder. This is important because
identical twins share all of the same genes. The study results suggest factors besides genes are also at
work. Rather, it is likely that many different genes and a person's environment are involved. However,
scientists do not yet fully understand how these factors interact to cause bipolar disorder.
www.nimh.nih.gov/health/publications/bipolar-disorder/what-are-the-risk-factors-for-bipolar-disorder.shtml

What causes bipolar disorder?
Several factors may contribute to bipolar disorder, including:
•
•

Genes, because the illness runs in families
Abnormal brain structure and brain function.

The causes of bipolar disorder aren't always clear. Scientists are finding out more about the disorder by
studying it. This research may help doctors predict whether a person will get bipolar disorder. One day, it
may also help doctors prevent the illness in some people.
www.nimh.nih.gov/health/publications/bipolar-disorder-easy-to-read/index.shtml
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Social
The World Health Organization states that the diagnosis of ADHD can represent family dysfunction or
inadequacies in the educational system rather than individual psychopathology.[74][dead link] Other researchers believe
that relationships with caregivers have a profound effect on attentional and self-regulatory abilities. A study of
foster children found that a high number of them had symptoms closely resembling ADHD.[75] Researchers have
found behavior typical of ADHD in children who have suffered violence and emotional abuse.[25][76] Furthermore,
Complex Post Traumatic Stress Disorder can result in attention problems that can look like ADHD.[77] ADHD is
also considered to be related to sensory integration dysfunction.[78]
A 2010 article by CNN suggests that there is an increased risk for internationally adopted children to develop
mental health disorders, such as ADHD and ODD.[79] The risk may be related to the length of time the children
spent in an orphanage, especially if they were neglected or abused. Many of these families who adopted the
affected children feel overwhelmed and frustrated, since managing their children may entail more responsibilities
than originally anticipated. The adoption agencies may be aware of the child's behavioral history, but decide to
withhold the information prior to the adoption. This in turn has resulted in some parents suing adoption agencies,
in the abuse of children, and even in the relinquishment of the child.
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Adopted children at greater risk for mental health disorders

Share this on:

Mixx Facebook Twitter Digg delicious reddit MySpace StumbleUpon LinkedIn
April 13, 2010|By Madison Park, CNN
Melissa Fay Greene woke up at night crying and wondering if she had "ruined our life."
Long before her decision to adopt a boy from Bulgaria, she learned that raising an adopted child could be
challenging. It wasn't going to be a fairy tale to raise a child who had spent most of his life in an orphanage.
"It's terrifying," Greene said. "It's like meeting the man or woman you're marrying at the altar. There's no turning
back. It's a lifelong commitment. It's really scary."
After she and her husband brought Jesse, 4, home to Atlanta, Georgia, she lamented the decision. The boy
immediately latched onto Greene, never allowing her to disappear from his sight. He threw temper tantrums when
she wasn't in his line of vision and once tried to run through a glass door to stop her from leaving the house. It
wasn't the boy's fault, Greene said. But she felt depressed and overwhelmed just the same.
Children who are adopted may be at elevated risk for mental health disorders, such as attentiondeficit/hyperactivity, oppositional defiance, major depression and separation anxiety disorders, according to a wide
body of research. There's also evidence to suggest that children adopted internationally could have much higher
rates of fetal alcohol syndrome, autism and brain damage, said Dr. Ronald Federici, a clinical neuropsychologist
who works with adopted children.
In some cases, "the kids coming from the Eastern bloc and other countries, they've been languishing in deprived,
neglected orphanages without proper care or education. So they come here with years of institutional damage -alcohol, drug exposure, developmental delays, neglect, abandonment and all these issues that were never treated
there," he said.
The longer a child has been institutionalized increases the potential for behavioral and other problems, Federici
said. If a child is adopted earlier in his or her life, this reduces some of the risks.
But some adopted children can exhibit disturbing behavior -- as in a case described by a Tennessee family. They
sent their 7-year-old adopted son back to Russia alone because of what they described as his violent behavior. The
family's action has been widely criticized and triggered an international dispute, with Russia threatening to end
adoptions to the United States.
The boy, Justin Artyem, compiled a hit list, threatened to kill his adoptive American mom for her house and tried
to start a fire in the home, his adoptive grandmother said.
In such cases, families discover their adopted children have psychological issues and can feel overwhelmed by
these needs.
"This is a well-known problem," said Dr. Robert Marion, chief of genetics and developmental medicine at the
Children's Hospital in Montefiore, New York. "These kids are in orphanages because they were taken away from
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their parents or the parents couldn't take care of them. Many of them are born to parents who are alcoholics, drug
users or have mental health problems."
Fetal alcohol spectrum disorders describe the range of physical, mental, behavioral and learning disabilities that
can affect children whose mothers drank alcohol during pregnancy. The severity of symptoms varies, but can
include low IQ, learning disabilities, social problems, attention deficit, cognitive impairment and more.
Marion said he encountered a family a few weeks ago with an adopted child from Russia. The child did not want to
go to school or participate in activities and threatened to burn the house, he said.
"Counseling can sometimes help and medication can sometimes help," he said. "Kids can mature and grow out of
it, but the family needs a lot of support. The kid needs support and counseling and therapy through this period."
A 2008 study comparing about 500 adopted and nonadopted children found that the odds of having an ADHD or
oppositional defiant disorder diagnosis were approximately twice as high in adoptees compared with nonadoptees.
"Families that adopt kids from Russia and elsewhere need to be prepared for the possibility that the child is going
to come with problems like this or other problems," Marion said. "If that's the case, they need to know to ask for
help and help needs to be available for them."
The problem also occurs because adoption agencies can hide information and mislead prospective parents, said
Federici.
Parents sometimes don't know how to handle behavioral and psychological problems, he said. They may sue the
adoption agency or abuse or relinquish their children.
Federici said he hopes the publicity surrounding Artyem will encourage prospective parents to get better informed,
receive counseling and work more closely with adoption specialists.
Greene felt anxious about adopting her son in 1999. More than 10 years after the adoption, she looked back at her
family life and said, "We've been infinitely enriched. We've been really lucky."
After the tumultuous first few months after adopting Jesse from Bulgaria, she reached out to her doctor and
friends. Greene said she believes she had post-adoptive depression syndrome (which is like postpartum depression
for adoptive parents) and now dispenses advice for parents who adopt.
More than 10 years later, Jesse is a 15-year-old, straight-A student and star basketball player.
Greene adopted four more children -- all are from Ethiopia and were orphaned after their parents died from
complications of HIV/AIDS. In all, her family is made up of four biological and five adopted children -- large
enough for a sports team. They all get along, but family life takes work, she said.
"It's misleading to think it's a pathway covered with rose petals," Greene said. "None of it is a Disney World ride,
but it's wonderful. It's hard and serious work."

http://articles.cnn.com/2010-04-13/health/children.adoption.mental.health_1_orphanages-disorders-adoptivegrandmother?_s=PM:HEALTH
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Journal of Child and Family Studies
Volume 3, Number 3, 327-336, DOI: 10.1007/BF02234689
Regular Papers

Comorbidity of attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder and PostTraumatic Stress Disorder
Steven P. Cuffe, Elizabeth L. McCullough and Andres J. Pumariega

Abstract
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) show a high degree
of comorbidity in traumatized children. Two hypotheses may help explain this relationship: children with ADHD
are at higher risk for trauma due to their impulsivity, dangerous behaviors, and parents who may have a genetic
predisposition for impairment of their own impulse control; and hyperarousal induced by severe trauma and
manifested by hypervigilance and poor concentration may impair attention to create an ADHD-like syndrome.
Four illustrative cases are presented, and implications for treatment are discussed.
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Email (c/o): sarabjit.kaur@telfordpct.nhs.uk

Clinical psychology publishes critique of ADHD diagnosis and use of medication on
children
August 5, 2004
by Adam James
The discipline of clinical psychology has published a far-reaching critique of the ADHD diagnosis and the use of stimulant
medication on children.
This month's special edition of Clinical Psychology, published by the clinical psychology division of the British Psychological
Society, features contributions from practitioners and academics who argue that ADHD (attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder) does not exist as a medical entity, and that "overzealous" mental health professionals are prescribing "addictive and
brain-disabling" drugs such as Ritalin and Concerta.
The edition's 11 papers might be held up by some as a position statement from clinical psychology on ADHD and the use of
medication on children. The edition not only effectively marks out how clinical psychologists can intervene with children with
problematic behaviour, it also deconstructs the ADHD diagnosis.
The edition's editors, clinical psychologists Nick Radcliffe, Scott Sinclair and Craig Newnes, wrote that it is estimated that
anything from three to 26 per cent of children in the UK are diagnosed with ADHD.
They argued that the orthodox view that ADHD is a brain disease is flawed, and that more regard should be given to a child's
social circumstances, experience and history in understanding their behaviour.
In an editorial they wrote: "Our impression from spending time with young people, their families and indeed colleagues from
other disciplines is that a medical diagnosis and medication is not enough.
"In our clinical experience, without exception, we are finding that the same conduct typically labelled ADHD is
shown by children in the context of violence and abuse, impaired parental attachments and other experiences of
emotional trauma."
Prescriptions of medical stimulants such as Ritalin and Concerta for children have increased in the UK from about 6000 in
1994 to about 345,000 children in 2003. The editors wrote this statistic was largely due to "overzealous mental health
professionals" i.e. prescribing psychiatrists, "complaining adults" and "overstretched class teachers"
"To suggest we have a growing epidemic of brain-deseased children with attention, impulsiveness or hyperactiviy is simplistic
and misleading," they wrote.
However, it was child and adolscent psychiatrist Dr Sami Timimi of the Lincolnshire Partnership NHS Trust who was most
scathing of the ADHD diagnosis and the prescribing of psychiatric medication on children.
In a paper entitled The Rise and Rise of ADHD co-written by Nick Radcliffe of Telford and Wrekin Primary Care Trust, he
wrote there was "no evidence that stimulants leads to any lasting improvement". He added that ADHD was "primarily a
culturally constructed entity".
Dr Timimi wrote: "As a diagnosis ADHD is based on the observation of behaviours alone, this has led to a kind of 'open
season' where anyone can 'have a go': teachers, parents, school doctors, welfare officers and so on.
"ADHD is a 'dumping ground' allowing all of us to avoid the messy business of understanding human relationships and
institutions and their difficulties, and our common responsibility for nurturing and raising well behaved children^Children are
persuaded to take highly addictive and potentially brain-disabling drugs for many years and may well be cultured into the
attitude of a 'a pill for life's problems'
In a separate paper, entitled Helping Children and Adolescents Who Could Be Diagnosed With ADHD And Their Families, Dr
Timimi documented the methods he used to wean 30 children off stimulant medication within 18 months.
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He explained: "By seeing my basic role as that of empowering children, parents and schools to find their own solutions,
dependency on doctors need not happen."
He also added that non-pharmacological therapeutic interventions with children is a more economic use of resources.
One other paper in the special issue described the work of the Cactus Clinic based at the University of Teeside in
Middlesborough. Founded by clinical psychologist Prof Steve Baldwin who was killed in the Selby train crash in 2002, the
clinic helps children withdraw from stimulant medication. Nutritional supplements are used during this process.
A 'caregivers' skills programme' is then worked on with parents and the child in a bid to change a child's "inappropriate"
behaviour.

www.psychminded.co.uk/news/news2004/august04/Clinical%20psychology%20publishes%20critique%20of%
20ADHD%20diagnosis%20and%20use%20of%20medication%20on%20children.htm
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ADHD is best understood as a cultural construct
Sami Timimi
Ash Villa Child and Adolescent Unit, Willoughby Road, South Rauceby, Sleaford, Lincolnshire NG34
8QA, UK
Br J Psychiatry 184:8-9

2.

Diagnosis of autism: current epidemic has social context
Sami Timimi
BMJ 328:226
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The McDonaldization of childhood: children's mental health in neo-liberal market
cultures
Sami Timimi
National Health Service in Lincolnshire, and University of Lincoln, UK
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4.

A critique of the international consensus statement on ADHD
Sami Timimi
Ash Villa, Sleaford, Lincolnshire, United Kingdom
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5.

Rethinking childhood depression
Sami Timimi
Lincolnshire Partnership NHS Trust, South Rauceby, Sleaford, Lincolnshire NG34 8QA
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7.

Should young people be given antidepressants? No
Sami Timimi
Lincolnshire Partnership NHS Trust, Sleaford, Lincolnshire NG34 8QA
BMJ 335:751
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Feature
Head to head
Should young people be given antidepressants? No
Sami Timimi, consultant child and adolescent psychiatrist
Lincolnshire Partnership NHS Trust, Sleaford, Lincolnshire NG34 8QA
Correspondence to: stimimi@talk21.com
Depression is disabling a growing proportion of children, but evidence on treatment is disputed. Andrew Cotgrove
believes drugs are a vital part of the armoury but Sami Timimi is unconvinced that they are helpful or safe
The medical profession had endorsed the use of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) well before any of
the big studies in children were published.1 Now that studies have been done, the evidence is clear: the drugs are
not effective in young people and can increase suicidal behaviour. Continuing to use SSRIs in young people is not
good value for money, dangerous, and ethically unsound.
It is well established that tricyclic antidepressants are not effective for childhood depression.2 The evidence
suggests SSRIs are no better. Jureidini and colleagues reported that none of the studies on SSRIs for childhood
depression have, on outcome measures reported by patients or parents, showed significant advantage over placebo.3
No data regarding rates of self harm, presentations to emergency or mental health services, or school attendance
were presented in any study they reviewed, leading them to conclude that investigators exaggerated the benefits
and downplayed the dangers of the newer antidepressants for children. A systematic review published the
following week found that unpublished trials showed that newer antidepressants were even less effective and more
harmful for children than suggested by the published trials.4
Despite this, one antidepressant, fluoxetine, was spared. National guidelines concluded that it was the only
antidepressant with a favourable balance of benefit over risk.5 Given its similar pharmacological properties, there is
no theoretical reason why fluoxetine should have a significantly different profile from other SSRIs; and indeed it
doesn't. The treatment of adolescent depression study (TADS)6 is the most influential study backing fluoxetine and
provides a good example of how the publicity for this study does not match the published findings. Although the
study was funded by a US government agency, the investigators had received appreciable industry funding.

Misrepresentation
The investigators claimed to show an advantage for fluoxetine, especially when combined with cognitive
behaviour therapy. However, the way they reported their data was flawed.7 The study included a double blind
comparison of fluoxetine against placebo and an unblinded comparison between cognitive behaviour therapy alone
and fluoxetine with cognitive behaviour therapy. The lack of patient blinding and placebo control in the last two
groups is likely to exaggerate the benefit seen in participants receiving fluoxetine with cognitive behaviour therapy
because they had more face to face contact and knew (as did their doctors) that they were not receiving placebo.
Furthermore, the poor response in the group receiving only cognitive behaviour therapy is inconsistent with other
published studies on psychotherapy for childhood depression, raising questions about the quality of the
psychotherapeutic intervention in this study.
Comparing results across all four groups is therefore misleading. The valid finding from the study is the lack of a
statistical advantage for fluoxetine over placebo on the primary end point, the children's depression rating scale.
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Despite the exclusion of known suicidal behaviour, the study found a trend to more suicidal behaviour (six attempts
in the fluoxetine groups versus one in the no fluoxetine groups). This result is consistent with that of other trials of
SSRIs. Putting together that result with the lack of clinically important advantage over placebo on most measures
and similar findings in the previous studies comparing fluoxetine and placebo,8 the profile for fluoxetine is similar
to that of all other SSRIsâ€”it has little efficacy and is potentially dangerous.
However, we should spare a thought for the beleaguered doctor. General practitioners in particular rarely have the
time or training to provide much non-drug therapy, or analyse the methods in clinical trials. Given the high placebo
response, many doctors will see improvements after prescribing an antidepressant for a young person in distress
and subsequently attribute improvements to the drug. This high placebo response may thus reinforce prescribing,
and it has been difficult for many doctors faced with a distressed young person to accept that SSRIs may be
ineffective.

Role of journals
Distorted reporting hasn't helped this situation. Major medical journals have failed in their peer review processes
and have published papers on antidepressants for children in which the message (affirmations of efficacy and
safety) is at odds with the reported outcomes (of no statistical significance, dubious clinical importance, and
increased rates of suicidal behaviour). Thus many of the abstracts do not mention lack of significance on the
primary measures. For example, the abstract of the TADS study does not mention the lack of a statistical advantage
for fluoxetine over placebo on the primary end point. Others such as the recent adolescent depression
antidepressant and psychotherapy trial (ADAPT)9 didn't even include a placebo arm, giving the (false) impression
that SSRIs have already been shown to be more effective than placebo.
Thus marketing spin has taken precedence over scientific accuracy. One reason for doing the studies in the first
place was to justify well established prescribing patterns. It created a trend of "because everyone else is doing it,"
which has become difficult to reverse despite the evidence. But reverse it we must, as it is neither value for money
nor clinically useful, may have resulted in a small but tragic number of avoidable suicides, and contributed to a
trend of inappropriately medicalising common emotional states and experiences.10 Most states of childhood distress
are self limiting and do not require extensive intervention, but when intervention is necessary psychotherapy has,
unlike antidepressants, a well established record of effectiveness.11
Competing interests: None declared.
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Surveys of trauma-exposed community samples suggest that PTSD is highly comorbid with other
disorders (6–9). Among subjects with PTSD, reported lifetime comorbidity rates have ranged from
61% (7) to 99% (6). Current PTSD was complicated by other current disorders in 50%–95% of
the cases (6,8). The lifetime disorders significantly associated with PTSD include major
depression, 26%–53% (6–9); substance abuse, 14%–73% (6, 7); generalized anxiety disorder,
25%–39% (8,9); panic disorder, 9%–37% (8, 9); dysthymia, 21% (6); phobia, 22%–33% (6, 8, 9);
obsessive-compulsive disorder, 4%–13% (6, 8, 9); agoraphobia, 6% (8); and somatization
disorder, 4% (8). The comorbidity rate of 99% in the National Vietnam Veterans Readjustment
Study (6) included the diagnosis of antisocial personality, found in 31% of the individuals with
PTSD. The comorbidity rate of 61% in a study of Israeli combat veterans (7) included personality
disorder, found in 24% of those with PTSD.
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Am J Psychiatry 155:1740-1745, December 1998
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